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funding cuts Friday

1astofascrics•orfour.~arolllldthestate.'
.
The SIU systmus looking an 8.2 percent cut m
the nat lisal ycu, ora totu ofS19.3 million. SIUC ..
~ would receive the bulkofthe'cuts, at $13.3 million. ·
Sen. David Luechtefeld, R-Obwvillc; said the.
forum was conducted to discover whether the bills
cwrently in the gender =nblywould lwm educa·
Katie Davis
tion.
Daily Egyptian
"'The governor said he wanted to ID2kc cuts, but
he didn't want to hurt the students," Luechtefeld
Layoffs :uc imminent ifthe University is handed said. "We want to know whac we :uc at - :uc we·
an 8.2 percent budget reduction nat ycu, SIUC hurting the students? Ale classes being affected?"
Chancellor Walter Wcndlcr said during an open
SIUE Chancdlor David Werner and Wcndlcr
forum Frid2y in the Fourth Floor Video Lounge in said the sinution at the univcrsitics will not irnmcthe Student Center.
diatdy affect education, but if allowed to continue
"It's going to be tough,"he said. "At SIUC, wc'n: for the next fcwycm, the impact will be ~live.
looking at a reduction of 250 to 500 people. Some · Wcndlcr said that when a univmity c:annot
ofit will 1-c through retirement, but wc'n: at a point afford to p:zy the marled pri~ to bring in new ncwhcn: we ha\,: lo reduce the workfo=."
ulty, the n:sult is a loss of tcnun: and ~tr:ick
.. W.::idlcr w:is the first person to speak on behalf &culty, and a ris:: of under-qualified irufn#>.ri·:,:~~•.
ofSIUC in an open forum with state legislators n:p'Tm worried about the nat four to Im yrfi.is,~ 1ie·,,
n:sentir.g public unr,mitics around the Stl.tc.
said. "Competition for good fu:ulty is like tDmpctitioc(;
/l:bty licldcd qucstiom about the sti.tc ofthe econ·
• -·
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·-·akony .collapse$;
flVii sent to hospital
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian

sending about 20 people into a tumble of roughly 1G
feet, according lo the police rqiort. No members ofthe
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the Chicago music group The M's to entertain the mass.es at SIU's annual
Spring Thing Festival in SIU Arena parking lot Saturday afternoon. Spring
Thing is a free concert put on every year by the Student Programming
Council. See story, page 4.

Colin Sander, a junior in political scicncc from
Springfield, u-.u standing on the porth when the
strucrurc g.r,-c W-): He said the irony of the situation
is what struck him firtt.
"I couldn't bcliC\-c ii," Sander said." I u-.u just ti.Iking about haw wok and rickety the porth looked like
fu,: scmnds before it h3ppcncd.•
Bonnie ()\\'en l'ropcrty lll31l2gCillClll could not be
rc:ichcd for comment.'The tenants who li\'e at the residence refused lo comment about the siru:ition bcausc
of a potmtial lawsuit that might follow.
As Sander plummeted with the structun:, he
noticed that it w:is not the deck that had gi\'ffl way
but the strull and wooden rcinforccmcnts that kept
the "1nlCtun: standing.
• I bndcd on top of two other pcop1c and jumped
up smight 'ZI\Tf,• he said. -Underneath me u-.u a girl
with a swollen ankle that had swelled lo a size of a

the ground.
Chairs al one end of deck had flipped O\'Cf, and
the wood al the other end had wttcrcd. Solid wood
turned lo rubble that the r:iin and )
had nuncd to
mush.
It appcin:d as if a party- or a tornado - had
ti.ken pbcc at an ap:utmcnt on 2237 Countty Club
Road n:ntcd by Bonnie Owen Property management.
P.ut)goas and students who wee en,ia}ing a get
together Saturday night did not expect the C\'fflts the
night would bring.
.
At appra,:inutdy 10-53 p.m., acmrding to the
Jrlson County Sheriff's Dcp:utmcnt rqiort, a resident called 911 and told them the balcony g.r,-c w2y
~t.·
under the feet of about 20 partygocrs.
The r=ltu-.u SC\-ml injuries and the pile ofwood
Smdc_r said it sccmcd like thee wee thn:c pcop1c
that bid in the b3ck)"lrd of the two-story howc. The
deck that sits atop struts nl3dc ofwood had collapscd.
See PORCH, page 5
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.Lead vocalist Jeff Tweedy, front man for the rock group Wilco, joined

g;ithain& wen: killed.

DNA evidence- --proves h,oy i-elated to local family
.
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Sell your books.
Get more money.
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It's that simple.
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to church arsenic poisonings·

WASHINGTON - Women are more educated
and employ<?d at higher levels than ever before but
remain largely confined _to traditional "pink-collar"
jobs, a study by the American Assocfotion of University
Women finds.
The highest proportions of college-educated working women are in teaching and nursing. For collegeeducated men, neither occupation appears on their
fist of the 10 most common.
Overall, the most common occupations for women
are seaetaries, bookkeepers, sales supervisors,
nurses, waitresses, receptionists and cooks, according
to the study being released Monday. It cited data from
the Census Bureau. ,"
.
Men share just two' of their most common occupa•
lions: sales supervisors and cooks.
Women have achieved parity with men in obtaining four-year college degrees and are more likely to
work in managerial and professional careers today
than 20 years ago. But they are not sufficiently prepared to move into the better-paying. higher-status,
and fastest-growing occupations such as systems
analysts, software designers and engineers, the study
said.

NEW SWEDEN, Maine -Investigators ha\'e information finking a farmer who died of a gunshot wound to
the arsenic poisonings at a church lunch that killed one
person and sickened more than a dozen others, authorities said Saturday. The motive was still under investigation, according to the Associated Press.
The shooting of Daniel Bondeson, 53, was reported
to emergency officials Friday as self-inflicted, but investigators are awaiting autopsy results before officially
announcing the cause of death, said Col Michael Sperry,
head of the Maine State Police.
Fifteen people were hospitalized and the 7!3:yearold caretaker at Gustaf Adolph Lutheran Church in New
Sweden died after drinking arsenic-laced coffee at a
church reception on Apn1 27. Two of the victims were stJ11
in aitical con'dition Saturday.
·
Bondeson, a longtime member of the church, was
found wounded in the entryway to his farmhouse on
Friday and died hours later. His raim is a few miles from
the church.
Bondeson was not among the roughly:4o people
who attended sel\ices at Gustaf Adolph on April 27, and
Sperry would not say if he had attended a church bake
sale the day before.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

•.

Marines in the area said could mark additional
gravesites.
Some bodies had identification cards in their pockets.
•rm looking for my own relatives.• said Jawad
Shaker to the Associated Press, v.ho came to the site
on Sunday. Another person said h'! was looking for his
.nephew who disappeared in 1991.
The Supreme Couno1 for the Islamic Revolution in
Iraq. a Shiite group, was directing the excavation and
said it was preparing a special section of a cemetery for
what it called.the •martyrs" of 1991.
Tens of thousands of people were killed after Iraq's
Shiite majority rose up after the 1991 Gulf War and
seized control of most of the southern part of the
country. Shiites, a minority in the Islamic world, make
up 60 percent of Iraq's Muslims and were ruled for a
generation by Saddam Hussein's overv.helmingly Sunni
Muslim Baath Party.

KHAN AL-RUBEA, Iraq - \\ith shovels and t!-ieir bare
hands, Iraqis on Sunday excavated a mass grave filled
with the rema:ns of dozens of people who witnesses
said were executed after a 1991 Shiite uprising.
Fragments of watches, a woman's blue slipper,
pieces of black doaks worn by Iraqi women and bloody
dothing were found at the gravesite about 13 miles
northwest of Najat a holy city for Shirte Muslims. Bullet·
casings also were found near the graves.
About 25 bodies were dug up on Saturday, and 10
had been identified. About 20 more sets of remains
were uncovered Sunday. It was undear how many
bodies were buriecl at the site, but several mounds
were visible_9n the flat farmland - hills that US.
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\\ith a 40 percent chance of
thunderstorms in the evening.
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• Donald Matthew Hail, Mansfield, was arrested and charged
for driving under the innuence of alcohol at 2: 17 a.m. Friday
at the comer of Lincoln and Douglas Drives. Hail posted
SlOO bond and his d~iver's license.
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University
• Krystallin Nicole Jones, 18, Chicago, was arrested and
charged with failure to appear in court for an original
charge of retail theft at 6:23 p.m. Thursday at Boomer Hall.
Jones was unable lo post bond and is being held at the
Jac.kson County Jail.
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informatio~, commen~ and public di~ursc while helping :i:caders unde~tand the issi1cs affecting their lives.
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Southern at 15Q plan
qnveiled Friday night
Black,tie affair looks to
SIUC's goals for 2019
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

:tlso

It \\~ an C\'ening of finery, but
a time
of looking ahead for close to 600 friends and
mcmbcis ofSIUC who ~ihercd Friday ~ight at
the Snident Center to officially usher in Southern
1
atl50> : ~.
- .. ;~ ·•
•• ;
1
• Southern· at 150, a set of goals for the
.,,.
. '' • •
tJnn'Cl'Sity to reach by
its 150th anniversary
·
in 2019, was the spotlight of the black-tie
gala e\'Cnt, which had
guests that included
manyofthe215 people
who spent months
gning suggestions and
fct.-dback that helped
form the final draft of
the document
l'vlonths were spent
poring o,er ideas
and suggestions, and
Gus says:
the result is a glossy
Where did we get 90-page document
all this money for outlining goals for
ice sculptures?
SIUC.
Although
the Southern at 150
See Layoffs story,
is
complete,
document
page 1
Chancellor
\\'alter
\Vendler said the plans will change as needed.
"11,is is not a plan that \\ill sit on a shelf,"
\ Vendler said at a press conference before ·the
e\'Crung C\°1.-nt. "l11is is a living.document."
And that was the focus of the C\'Cning for
guests who gathered at the Student Center
to look at hm" the Universitv can become on
par "ith aspirational peer ins"titutions by 2019.
-· 1nese include Louisiana State, theUnh'Crsity of

~1'

- ..

Coloradoa~-~d,;,'th~Univ~;of.Kcntucl-y
. and the UnivcrsityofMissouri Columbia.
A video. prcsent:ltion played after guests
gathered in Student. Center ballrooms at t:tbles
adorned with ice sculpture. ornaments with
Southern at 150 lettering an-ed on them. Mer
dinner, frozen desserts were served on carved ice
bmds that were lit with 'small, blu,c lights bulbs
underneath them.
. . r, ..•
. At the press conference, Wendler said he did
not ha.'C the figures for how much the C\-'Cnt
cost and ~ it was fu~,
th~ SIU
Found!ition and not state di>lhrs:
·.
: Thcfi!m clip gave a recap ofSIUCi history
and a look at what's :ihcad as the Unn'Cl"Sity aims
for the .Southern at 150 goals, which include .
bccomir.g one of the nation's top 75 public
rcscarch unn'Cl'Sities.
'RODCRT LYONS -- 0AJLY-£GYPTIAN
Other gools of Southe:n at 150 include the Distiraguished, members and friends of the SIUC community gather to celebrate
Jollowing:
5IUC's future. 'fhe plan is called Southern at 150 and entails what the University plans
• Incr,caseyearlyfederalrcscarchandde\,:lop- ·to accomplish by the year 2019, when the University celebrates its 150th birthday.
ment spending by an additional 13 percent
• Gain contnoutions that provide S20 million pass a bill in Congress-it's amazing, I tell you; wanted him, Costello said.
in endowed fellm,'Ships and 500 more :research he said. "I just wan: to commend C\'el)'One."
"I hear more about the Salukis in V✓ashington,
assistants ar.d S10 million for graduate research
Specifically, Costello said SIUC's cc:il D.C., than l\'C ever heard before; Costello said,
scholarships.
rcscarch is just one example ofhmv the Unn'Cl'Sity 'drawing loud applause from the audience.
• Add new master's degree programs and an shm" leadership. Costello said he wants
\Vcbcr, in attendance at the event, garnered a
double the size ofboth applic:mts to the Graduate to continue pushing legislation that helps the standing o\'ation when \Vendler spoJ.-e.
"Our basketball tradition will go on !:iccausc
School and funds for graduation student stipends. Unwersity reach its goals.
• Construct 250,000 square feet of nC\•t
Costellosaidheiscurrcntlyworlcingonriplan Bruce laid a great tradition," \Vendler said. "\Ve
. buildiJ1!,>s to the Southern Illinois Research P.uk, that gl\'CS SIUC a greater leadership role with the will welcome Matt Painter with open atmS."
\Vendlcr also g:n'C an m'CJ"\'lC\V of Southern ac
using the space to prmide high-skill jobs for the Dclt:1 Regional Authority.
region.
, , -1 trunk the rcw:udrnill be many if SIU Sta}'S 150, thanking those who prmi.ded input. Molding
• Have three apit:11 ampaigns with different· the co'!rse," he said. "Nor on!)· \\ill I be a part of students who are "citizen-leaders" should be an
goals - one to bring the Southern at 150 goals implementing this plan, I also "ill be proud to important focus of the Unn'Cl'Siry, he said.
"\\Tcwill stn\'C for excellence in e,·crything
to reality, another to increase annual donations do so."
by 10 percent, and-a third to increase the SIUC
He also made mention of nm recent nC\\'S that we do; he said.
endowment
items - a S45 million donation to construct
Reporter Bm Batkin ran be rrarhed at
And. showing othcrs the path ~f SIUC is an athletics building and the departure of SIU
bbotkin@d~yegyptian.com
important,U.S.Rep.JerryCostello,D~IlellC\illc; basketball coach.Bruce Weber, who left the
told the audience as he ga,'C the ke)J1.oic address. .· · University to coach at the Univasi:y oflllinois at
Costello commended the 215 wlio brought sug-··· · Ui:bana-Champajgn.
Ta see a comp'kte copy of Sauthnn at ISO;' log onto
gestions about Southern at 150 to the table.
.
Although Wcberwill be missed, the Uriivasity
uuw.siuc.. rdu and dick on 1/u,
link.
"\'\'hen I think that it takes us 218 \'Oles to shouldstillbeproudthattheUnivc~tyoflllinois

t!uouglf,
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Court ,veighs First Amendment rights for college students
lllinois Attorney
General asks
for rehearing in
Governors State case
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian
The First Amendment for college
students may soon be rewritten in
a court case attempting to clearly
define the free press rights for ~tudcnt-run publiations.
A handful of college students sued
Patricia Carter, dean of Governors
State_, Unh'Crsity in Chicago's south
suburb, 2-1/2 years ago after the
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the court overlooked SC\-eral case,,
in deciding if Carter qualifid for
immunity. Qi.ialified immunity
means a government official annot
be held legally rcsponsibl: for violating rights they had no reasonable
basis for knowing existed.
Besides the original ruling that
Carter could not be exempt from
the case, the federal appeals court in
Chiago also ruled that Hazch,'OOd
v. Kuhlmeicr, a Supreme Court CJ.SC
that ga,-e high school administrators
prior reviC\\' .ind some censorship
rights of high school media, did not
apply to college students and that the
law was clear in 2000.
Ann Spillane, Madigan's chief_
of staff, said the court m-crlooked
several court cases that made

students said she attempted to censor their student-newspaper, The
lnno,·ator, for articles critical of the
administration. The students alleged
Carter told the nC'l,'Spaper's printer to
stop publication until an administrator had l'C'ie\\'ed all the content.
The heart of the trial, howC\-er,
has been hung up in a side-note battle over whether the dean should be
exempt from the lawsuit Ir. a April
10 ruling, the U.S. 7th Circuit Court
of Appeals said the law regarding free
speech rights for college students was
clearly defined and she could be sued,
sending the CJ.SC back to trial.
But last week, Illinois' Attorney
General's Office, under the direction
of Lisa 1\fadigan, filed for a rehearing on the dean's behalf, arguing

Celebrate wittt · <tl,e 5rat>uates
itt liOlfr life.
.Dar Salaam will '°'

make tl1cir ba\f>

+ v +

;,-as

carbondah.f
' 308 East Main Street

457~3527

... <-

special "."itl1 exotic '°'
foot! ~ttb wantt ❖
l,ospitalif\1. itt our
efosatttscttitt5. <-

interpretation of Hazelwood and its
application. to college students murlq·
at best. Madigan is not arguing that
college publiations should be treated
the same as high school publications, Spillane said, but rather that
Carter could not ha\'e reasonably
been exoected to understand the
law that
in place at the time she
\\'35 alleged to have illq:,.Jy censored
the nC\\'Spapcr. Spillane was unsure,
if Carter C\'Cll cont:tcted a law1-er
before taking actions to censor the
nC\\'Spaper.
In two of the main cases
Madigan's office cites, one decision
was thrown out t\\'O months later
and the other dealt with speech in
a classroom, not school-sponsored
studen~ publia~ons.
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And while Madigan's office might
not be arguing that high school and
college students should have the same
Fint Amendment protection, foxmer
Attorney General Jim Ryan argued
just that in an earlier brief on behatf
of Carter. In Ryan's original briefing
on behalf of Carter, h~ argued that
Hazelwood should apply to college
students.
The Attorney General's Office
is required by constitutiona! law to
defend public officials WT•J are sued.
But this CJ.SC has the potential to
put Madigan, elected in November,
at odds \\ith her constitutional duties
and campaign statements she made
about the rights of college journalists.

See CA~E, page 5
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Wilco, The M's rock Carbondale
Spring Thing
drm:vs crowd
from Carbondale,
beyond

Course devoted
to study of women
for first time

Burke Wasson
Daily Egyptian
People raved abounhe weather.
A calm breeze blew through the
SIU Arena parking lot. The sun
beat down and a_ clear, blue sky
was out for all to see.
Some people were tossing
Frisbees and footballs. Others were
spread out on blankets or lounging
in l:nvn chairs. The crowd mostly
comprised 20-somethings, but a
few small babies bounced around
and middle-aged festi,·algoers also
had smiles on their faces.
It was clear that it was a great
AMANDA WHITLOCK: - DAILY ECYPTIAN
dav ... and the music hadn't e,·en
Bassist/vocalist Joey King of The M's, a band from Chicago, rocks out Saturday afternoon during
he~un.
M's
opened
for
the
popular
rock
group
Wilco
during
Spring Thing, SPC's annual free
its
set.
The
The l'\l's kicked off Spring
·
Thing 2003 Saturdav afternoon. concert that took place in the SIU Arena parking lot
The - alterna:ive band from
Chicar::o entertained the crowd Hotel Foxtrot," as well .,, .:rowd system and enjoyed the afternoon.
"The techniral difficulties were
with ;n eight-song, 35-minutc favorites from pre\·ious albums
" Ic was easily mmh
set before gi\"ing way to the en,nt's such as -Being There" and a little distracting," Thompson
the 20 bucks we spent on gas
headlining band: \\li!co.
"A.I\]." Tweedy even dug into his said. "But despite that, they played
ro gel down here. \'ve'd pay
\Vilca \,;owed those in atten- Be!le,·ille roots by playing "New really well. It wa· C\'ery•thing 1
dance with a ,prawling, 21-song ]'.ladrid; a song from his former hoped it would be.•
more ihan that w sci.: them
The fact that the e\·ent was a
set that bsted more than 90 bJnd, Uncle Tupelo.
in conrerr in Chicago and chcy
minutes. The band was in fine
As well as playing some of free concert made the afternoon
form Sarurda,· afternoon, fully its best music, \Vilco also kept e,·en mo.e special for those in
sell out up chere. Today was
taking advant;ge of its first visit the crowd entertained bep,•cen attendance. Thompson and Tom
just great. It was a really fun
songs with Tweedy's dry, sarcastic Greenwood, 25, drm·c together
to Carbondale.
Jeff Tweedy, the band's singer humor. He repeatedly ;,~kcd the from Chicago to see \\'iko.
afternoon.,,
and guitarist, made it known to crowd if the band was playing fast Greenwood said the trip was
- Tom Greenwood
the crowd that Saturday;1was the enough for them, teased a security worth every penny.
Chic.ago
last dav of the
"It was easilv worth the 20
guard in front
band's · tour.
of the stage bucks we spent o~ gas to get down
' , This was the firsc time
\Vilco
took
hear about rhis show with \Vilco,
and told stories here," Greenwood said.
of
advantage
of heckling the
"\'Ve'd pay more than that to · so we all came down. E,·crything
I had et,er et•en heard \Vi/co.
went
great today. It's very sunny
that opportuband had heard see them in concert in Chicago
faen though I'm a little
nity, but played
in
Memphis and they sell out up there. Today out and we had great time with
bv its own
was just great. It was a really fun this crowd. It really is a festh•alFriday night.
deaf and tired from standing
r~les.
like atmosphere here."
"I think the afternoon."
in front, I had a p·eat time.
-Todav
is
Versaw said although their
funniest heckle
The two discovered the event
the last day of
we've
heard
from the M's, who sent emails to show was over, the band still
The band was att•esome.
our tour, but we
so far was last their mailing list confirming the had business to take care of in
The s11n was hnt, bw chey
still have a lot
ni!!ht," Tweedy band's scheduled performance at Carbondale.
said to the Spring Thing.
of energ)· left,"
"I think we're going to go out
were, too."
Tweed\· said to
crowd. "Some
The M's, who ha\·e been and get drunk tonight," Versaw
- Michael Evans
sophomore guy
the cr~wd. "\Ve
yelled, together since 2001, hr.ve released said. "I hear this is a gooa place to
·Go back to one album and have another on do it, so we're going to go out and
have a lot of
slow songs became we like to cnn- Seattle!' \Vc're not even from the way by the end of this month. ha\·e a riot."
sen·e our energy. Then, we have a Seattle."
The band will play the Double
By the time \Viko had played
lot of fast songs that maybe we'll
The band did not hear any Door in Chicago May 29.
its last song at 6:10 p.m., r ~ny
play later if we ha,·e the energy.~
heckling throughout the after·
No one shQuld read too much festival-goers were tired and
\Viko delivered on that prom- noon at SJU. However, \\Tiko 1!id into the band's name, said M's hot from the sun, but were still
ise a~ festival-goers at the front of not escape the day withocit ha,·ing singer and bassist Joey King.
satisfied.
the stage bounced up and down technical difficulties.
"It doesn't mean anything,"
"This was the first time I had
and sang their hearrs out. The
A faulty public address system King said. "That's the whole pur- ever e,·cn heard \Vilco," sophobar.cl used its many musical styles, was to blame as its right side pose of the name.Just the fact that more Michael Evans said.
ranging from shiny, country melo- briefly went out in the middle it's ,·cry plain and simple."
"E,·en though I'm a little deaf
dies to loud, power-chord rock. of the band's set, cal!sing a fi,·eThe M's had also IIC\'Cr played and tired from standing in front,
Concertgoers seemed to appreci- minute break.
Carbondale
before
Saturday I had a great time. The band was
ate rhc bouncy, vibrant rhythms of
Technical diff:culties aside, the afternoon. \Vhen they heard they awesome. The sun was hot, bur
"\Var on \Var" just as much as the crowd seemed to be thoroughly had a chance to play with \Viko, they were, too.~
menacing, drunken slide of"I Am entertained with \Viko's perfor- drummer Steve Versaw said they
Trying to Break Your Heart."
mance.
had to take ir.
Rrportn- Burh H'iwon
\Vilca featured six songs from
Keith Thompson, 24, said he
"This was a one-off thing,"
tan ht mulxd at
;·- most recent album, "Yankee forgave the malfuqctioning P.A. Versaw said. "\Ve just happened to
bwasson@dailyegyprian.com
0
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CARBONl)ALE

to learn about the natural environment Additional proceeds will go lo

68-year-oid dies in
motorcycle. accident

Community Garden
to open Saturday

:rsi~~rt~~~~~i';~~!;g~d~
For more information, contact Danielle
Konings al 529-5044.
-

such as rice paper for repairing tom
dowmenlS and more.
ON CAMPUS

Student artworks
to be shown

A 68-year-<>ld Makanda man died
This season's grand opening of
afterhismolorC)'dewasstruck byavan·at Sufi Park Organic Community Garden How to preserve
about 11:15 am. Saturday at the inteisec-~:d~m~e~cef=
t1e
TheSdioolofArtandD-esign1M11be
lion of Giant City Road and the East Main
p.m. Saturday at 510 N. Springer.
exhibiting the artwork of; 60. students
fronlage Road
Oa-;id F. Clark died at Memorial Hospital
Participants can join in the creative
Myra Kaha from the Mortis Lr1na,y 1Sroumlusthe,.~oo
a,ry3 agtradthueatiGngoved.is:-actlhorye
11 viewing fr~m n~n to
of caibondale from ir;uri<:s :mtained dur- costume making. face painting and is ,;dieduled to speak about common wi be o;;;;nfor
1
ba~Jo~;tlie entertainment will start
4 p.m. Wednesday through Friday and
said dark was dming SOU1h on Giant City with a Kids' Magic Act, foUowed by the Sunday in the library gl Jchn A Logan win be_ the location for a receptios;i for
Road and was Slruck by a weslbound van Magical Mysteiy Puppet Theater at 1 _ College in CarteMlle. S~e will talk the artist. f:om,7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday.
p.m. At 2 p.m. prizes v.ill be a\Varded about hlMI to. dean, repair a11d store . The reception IS open ~nd free to t.'ie
driven by Tedd-/ O. Smoll. of .laooor\ Mo.
to winners from· the ·. fund-raising ~ family treasures, . Iron:. family, Bibles · pubfic.,The Surplus Galleiy at the_ Glove
raffle. Proceeds will help the Sufi Park _ to imfJVidual · doo1merr.s. Her talk will' .Factor( is located at 408 S. Wash!ngton
~ woo@ not g;.ie further in!onna- Organic Comm,mity Garden continue indude tips on making a scrapbook or 1 "at the _northwest corner ol Washington
to serve Carbondale by offering a place album, a r,:;1 of places lo buy materials Street a_n:1 College Street.
·• ·
lion.

~:~::ri~

~h~t=1n:~~

Study abroad
_program
offers course
in Costa Rica

family heirlooms

=~~:d}::J~~~a;J:r

f
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· Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

,;.
For the "first time in SIUC's history, :i studf abroad program will be
devoted to the studj• ot"women.
This summer, · from July 12
through July 26. a women's studies
course will be offered for one to 3
credits and is being conducted in
conjunction with the Universidad ·
Veritas, and is open to students and
communil)'. members.
Naseem Ahmed, coordinator of
women and international development for International Programs
and Sen·ices said she chose Costa
Rica because thev felt it would be a
safe place.
' ·
"Locations are usually in the
Middle East or Asia, and because
Costa Rica is close to home," Ahmed
said. "lts democracy has flourish~-d
and I think we can learn from
them."
She said the cour.,e is a two-week
intensh·e focus on all a•pects of life
through lectures, sight visits and
talking to women who are dealing
with specific issues relevant to e\-eryday li,;ng.
"Being immersed in culture is a
good way to understand their culture
and the role ofwomen; Ahmed said.
..And since this is an intcnsi,·c !'itudy

tour, there will be fun thrown in."
The co,t of the trip S2,200,
includes airfare, land transportation,
lodging, all meals and program fees.
Scholarships of up to S500 are
a,'llilablc for SJU undergraduate
students to help offset the cost. Also,
students eligible for financial aid can
apply it toward the trip.
"This is an affordable program
for a unique opportunity to learn
different things and people," said
Tom Saville, coordinator of the study
abroad program.
•
He said there is a wealth of
knowledge in Costa Rica especially
about its economic de,·elopments and
what women are doing to improve
development studies.
,\long with the classroom lectures
and local tra,·el, participants ,,;ll take
trips 10 Cano Negro, Qiiitirrisi and
the Nioo)'llll Gulf.
While in_ the Nicoyan Gulf, students will be obsc:zvjng women
in occupations such as fisheries and
butterfly farming, and will visit
rainforest, waterfalls, volcanoes and
other landmarks of Costa Rica.
, People interested · in taking the
course can register until May 20, so
proper.arrangements c:in be made on
their behalf.
Saville is hoping 'the program is a
success, and continues to be ofiereJ
during future summers.
\\'e'\"e been to Costa Rica before,
but this is the first time ihis subject is
being studied," Saville said. "I think
it will be a great experience."
The entire program will be offered
in English, so it is not necessary· for
participants to speak Spanish.
&porter Sam11n1J:,,, Rohir.;on
am hr 1rarh;d 111
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

For rrgistralion and financinl aid
infonnalion conlacl Tom Sa.-ill,
at 453°7670. For infonna1io11 on
- the cwr!r, ru,uact
Namm Ahmed al 453•5i74,
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CASE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

If the court rejects the notion that
Carter qualifi~ for immunity, the
attorney general "ill defend Carter in
the origin:il lawsuit, \\ilere the court
will run,: to dclinc college Student's
free speech rights.
During an Octc~ televised
debate between, Madigan and her
Republicm opponent, Madigan said
she strongly supported the right for
college students to express themseh-cs

.,

.

.

•

•

-

, _,

~

-

freely.
"Certainly I spent time both in
high school and college writing for
my pap,:rt Madigan s:iid during the
debate. "As a stud.-nt in college, one
would hope you'd be gh'Cfl more
discretion in terms of what you can
print.
"So I look foxward to being attorney general and helping students at
universities throughout the state be .
able to express their ,iews :IS they
should uncler the First Amendment.•
Now, the director of the Student
Press Law Association 5'l)'S she's
arguing for just the opposite.

S~.JAHHKJ:- 0~1LY £GYP'TIAN

Sen. Dan Rutherford, R-Chenoa, points a question toward SIUE Chancellor David Werner (not
pictured) and SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler (left) during an open foru"m discussing state funding
cuts Friday in the Student Center Fourth Floor Video Lounge. Rutherford; along "'1ith four other state
legislators, fielded questions from· administrators and faculty from both SIU· campuses about the
state's current economy and the affects that budget cuts are having on education.

FINANCES
COSTINUED FROM PAGE

I

for baskctw!l coaches."
.
\Verner said th~t both universities
in the SIU system have worked to "cut
the fat" out of the schools, each with
its 0\\11 task force. But there comes
:1 point when this is no longer an
option, when there is no more to cut,
and :11 this point, edu0tion suffers.
"Our student to faculty ratio has
gone up 12 pcrccntt he said. "Ibe

pcrccntofcrcdithourst:iughtbyparttime faculty has gone w:1y up, and in .
:1 time our Student enrollment is also
increasing.·
Wcrner also s:iid layoffs :ire inC\i·
t:iblc at SIUE if the budget is slashed
:IS expected. Besides losing st:ite fund·ing, universities now have to p:iy the
costs of employee health insurance,
he said.
"\Ve're looking at S12 million less •
than w:15 :ipprnpriated bst-yeart he .
s:iid. •A l:uge amount of our costs is
employment."

PORCH
C:0~"11.'lUED FROM PAGE l

Wtlli:tm Hendey of the St:iff
Senate in ·Edwardsville s:iid some
sectors of the univcrsitv, such :IS
:ieadcrnic :uhisers, :ire :ilieady wmking with m~um st:iff and reducing employees further will negatively
imp:ict the university.
"Yciu rf'3ch a point you can no Iongcr do more with lesst he said. "At
some point you have no <;!10ice but to
do less with Jess."

"Ibey're aq,>Uing that the hw
does not prnrubit prior approval· of a
student newspaper," SPLA-excwtive
director Mark Goodman said. "Ibey
are 52)ing that the president of a college or university can sec all of the
stories in :1 newspaper bef'ore it goes
to print."
Goodman said Carter should not
be o;empt from the case. He s2id the ·
law was not unclear in 2000 and in
fact there has not been a case in 35
yc:irs that upheld censorsrup for srudcnt-run publications.
"They 53}~ 'Here's what the law
is today, that Hazelwood should
apply to colleges :ind uni:versiaes and
that Dean Carter's a..--tions are not a
violation of the First Amendment,~ ·
hcs:ud.
•
"ljustdon'twantthemtogctaway
with arguing that this is not about tlie

Amendment Lisa M:idig:in
either belie1.-cs in the protection of the
Fmt Amendment ~hts for college
journalists or she doesn't and she's got
to take a stand on that."
First

..
··•.I

I

&Jx,,ttr Mrlly Pari:rr
ranbert'IUhtdat
editox@siu.edu

across his side and a l:uge gash measuring just about 6 inches.
Sander likened the scene to complete chaos and the initial shock of a
SC\-r:re :iccidcnt. As he stood by the side
of the wall, he noticed that most of the
pressu.-e was cmsed by about SC\l!n to
10 people, whereas police reported 20.
-0ne girl e\'en jumped from the
porch and landed in the aparonent :IS
it fcll,~ he said. "'It looked like a w:ir

who needed immediate medic:il
care but he remembers about fu,:
!ming to go to the hospital.
"The entire ded. colhpsed at
ono:," he s:iid. " The midclle of
the porch was still int:ict. Eur there
was broken wood and brnke.1 glass,
1
zone.'°
liquids all over the place.• ·
A~ soon the wood rut the
ground, Sander s:iid people scramRrP.tcr M=tafa.Ay,:ui
tan h, =htd at
bled and someone instantly dialed
rnayad@drulyeg>1'tian.com
911. S:mdcr ~tuned giant bruises _

Rrp.mcr Katie Davis ran ht muhtd at
xdavis@dailycg>ptian.com

ca, r I s W a it i n g !
Rewarq Yourself With A Ne·w Car From-Vogler With:
Yo u r ·N,·ew

•
•
•
•

$80·0VER• DEAi.ER INVOICE ON ALL NEW VEHICLE~ IN MAY
$~00 COLLEGE cGRAD REBATE ON ALL NEW MAZDAS
$400 C0LtlEGE GRAD REBATE ON: ALL NEW FORDS
i'tU~, $3000R.EBATEOR 0% !FINANCING ON MOST FORDS

Starti~g at_

s299· ~er-cio*

STOCK #03-,363 ·
. *Payment based on 3.9% financing, 60 •
·
·
·,.
months, to qualified buyers and includ~
; $500 college· grad rebate, $1335 cash.or
trade down. Tax, titla, license, & doc

·.Ranger.

:s_iSO· per.mo*
'STOCK #03'-501
*Paymen.t based on 48 nionth l~e 12, ·
•000 mi/yr. to qualified buyers and· .
·
: fuel ti~ ~400 college grad rebate, s1,230
casli or trade_ down. .Tax, title, license,
' & .foe fee extra. s2;745 due at lease ·:

..,,fi_ee_ex_tra_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.-linception.

·" ·

-·

·

STOCK #03-219
•*Pa~ent based on 48 month lease
12,000 mi/yr to qualified buyers and
includes ~400 college grad rebate, sl,478
cash trade down. ·Tax, title, license,
& doc fee extra. 53,148 due at lerse. :.,,,
in;,;eption;
·
·
;~·

or

. ~:.,c;·,.<., .-<
.-~•

•...•• - ......, • - - • - -.•••• ~ • ,: .• •• ~ ; • : •• I
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A crash course
.
mcrammmg

I
I
I

I

One week to go.
And that means it's time to start smdying for
iinals.
\\'air, start studying? The industrious students
of SIUC have been prepping thcmseh-es for final
cx3m~ for weeks now, right? Sure, sure. They've
been working: hard and doing rc~earch , •• at the bar,
bur still.
\Veil, for those of students who mimic Gus Bode
r,nhcr than Doog:ic Howser, here are a few tips for
the "final cr,1111.~
First, watch those pots of coffee. It's "part of the
college experience~ to have to st:r:, up a!l night and
studv for a final exam, but studies ha\·c shown that
caff~inc docs NOT help your memory. Yes, it'll keep
you awake all night, but what good is it to stay up
late and stud,·, onh· to arri,·e at the i:50 a.m. final
suffering fron1 ,lll ;,lit of body - and out of mind
- c:s.pcriencc~
\\'hat docs wr,rk well for the early exams is sleep.
Lots of it. Studies h:we shown that lDls of rest and a
good breakfast in the morni,1g: are helpful for jump
starting those brain cells. ln addition, S.)mc soothing classical music can help a we::ry mind continue
c!icking.
Next, studJ; but don't cram. You know whe:i your
finals arc. Study ahead of rime, taking small breaks.
Keep your focus. That caffeine will make you jitter~· and )°"tl won't be able to sit still long enough
to memorize biological terms or historkal dates. Sit
down, drink some water, and keep going. Get up
only when you need to, and go to bed early. So the
Gus Bodes out there arc rolling their eyes - why
on e:uth would you want to do this when you can
enjoy the bar sp~cials and still get a UC" on that test?
True. Hey, these :1.re only suggestions.
(But they work.)
Hungry, weary? Take ad\·antage of free pancake
breakfasts, massages :md extra access hours to the
Recreation Center. All of these
thi'.,gs will promote good healrh
The industrious mentally and physi,.tlly. Gus says:
students of SIUC chill out. Enjoy yourself at night
you are done studying, bur
have bee preparing when
even Gus knows_ that hangovers
themselves arc counterproductive. lt's hard to
for final exams fo: remember political theories when
your head is pounding, your
weeks now, right? stomach is churning and your
tongue has mysteriously been
replaced with a lump of cotton.
Ger the idea?
It's only five days, hut even without classes to
attend it can be the worst five da}S of your college
career. Then. again, it could be some of µie easiest.
No cla~s means more free time to do all that stuff in
· southern Jllinois that vou ,v-anted to do all s~,nester.
The last thing to r;member is to have fun when
you're done. Celc!:>ratc! Especially if you're graduating· because that means ..• drum r.;l/ pl(asr ••• NO
MORE FINALS EVER AGA!N!! (Insert crash of
symbols here, along with trumpets: da daaa da daaa!)
So hang in there, and don't freak out.
Bclie\'c it or not, vou'JI look back at finals week
someday and wondc~ why you worried so much. You
might even miss all the good times you had during
finals week at the bar ••• uh ••• we mean, studying.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Europe v. J\merica:

Battle of the millennium
Vassili Maskevitch
College Standard Magazine (SUi~Y-Albany)
ALBANY, N.Y. {U-WIRE) -111e
Eurupean Uruon has been established on ihc =ctionan· terms of competing \,iih the Am.:rican dominated

w;rld economy. Comp:u:ihle to the foundation of die ,
United States, the national imcrcsts of die European
sti.tes will, in time, erode away and ai:are the one nation
state of the European Federation. The European Union
is progress in aL-tion; in time we shall sec a grad!:.-.! consolidation of economies so tk:r the European states "ill
no longer ha\'e to compete with each other bur instead
co~~~~1ic'!t~~~~1fx:~ed to
=tc 'European Nationalism', a new l)pc of nation.'11ism, which is a reduction of nationalism. The Europc:m
Union "ill fonn its mm imperialist agenda and in doing
l<l, the people of the union shall become more unireJ
under the new ruling class of nc,w Europe. As die imperialist bourgeoisie create thcir power block, they o,g.mizc
a stronger and more united working class with one common cn_em): \Ve welcome the opportunity to see the
French workers uniting ,,ith the German, Spanish md
ltalim workers. So in their fight against thcir common
cnem}; thcir common bowgroisie. The ruling authorii)· of the world _is cainomical and :is the eronomy
consolidates, so shall its produa:rs and consumen;. The
EU (EuroF,11 Union) is in direct competition \\ith the
NATO military alliance, times Juve dunged and d1e
/,meriCUl 'Military for Exploitation' program is coming
toan end.
They lm-c reaped all the profits from ihcir military
posturing in Europe. The fabricated 'red scare' is gone,
and they ru,\-c lost thcir ~ t sales pitch ,,ith it We
h:m, :tlre.idy begun to
ihe bc::iruiing ofthe tensions
dut an, to come, the EU and NATO, like two corporations competing to sdJ thcir imperialism. A rift is forming in between the two 011,,anizations :is their inccntn-c
is bei."lg swallowed up by one another. The USA can
complain ahout 'New Europe' all they want; they an,
only rcceni~ a very light dose of~ reduction in their
power and mfluence.
The lessons of the 20th a:n:u1y h:we t:i~~~I die
n:11ior. states of Europe du! militasy impc:riafum
:1mon1,•,;t them has only left them \,i1h hardships and
p,wed the way for the American nemesis who was well
rewarded politir'llly :is well :is economically from the
20th ttnlllry !es~n. Europe is coming to toms with ·

sec

QUl)TE OF THE DA'r

.

b'111erc is no beginning, no ending. Only rhc

.

each other so that they can create thcir m,-n Uruted
States, thcir own economical fore:; so that ,·hC); the
Eumpc;in Supc:r Power can then flex its""" muscle and
imE<!SC its mm \\i!L
The role ofE11rland is g1?ing to be an essenti.'11 cle·
mcnt in the futmepalitic:s o.f the European people. TI1c
ruling class cfEnrd, instead of ronsolidating "ithin
die Jforope:m IJruon, has instead :iligned itself closer
\,id1 its more tradstional all}; The United States. Tius
can l'IU)' be explained b1 EngW1ds mm desire to be
the dominating fo= within E ~ The ruling class
of England doesn't want to risk being ~untablc to a
1

::1;:::!~::~:~~~~~~~~CI

becmse the British ruling class sees opportunil)· in ~
the lap dog of the cum:nt world order; they an, hopeful
that thq will be able to emcigc :is the single power in
Europe by fortll}ing American imperialism.
The EU is going to be by far more essential thm a
'United Nations', the UN while initially seems as a gn;at
unifier ofglobal :icmuntability, it has failed miserably
in its role and serves only :li :1 cigar
for ihe global
ruling class. The EU, unlike d1e UN, is an org.mization .
of 1,eoplcs, it has a working class, md it has a base of
production and consumption. The EU has an eronomic
alliance and is reliant upon the production ,,; ,,.; :,,.m
people. l11cse fuctors mean that th,; organization of
workers can force the EU into an being an ru:rount:.ble ·
worker state.
·
The G=t \Var was a traders war, it w:is'a war dut
stemmed from economic compe:titions from the 1870s.
Just as Germany reacted to the French/English de minated cronom};so shall the EU and the USA n:a·.-r to
each ol,er? The class war in Americi shall rise ro a level
that has n"'i:r been sccil. The American ruling class
shall force thcir people harder and Ion~ once and for
all this =ctionarv c:unp:ilgn shall fm:::Jy demunstratc to
the American ~_pie the~ extent of_class ant:igonisms
and exploitation. The Americ:m people and European .
people must reject any demands the ruling class m:ike to
light this war. Don't fight America for Europe and don't
fight Europe for America, fight t.::1pitalism for the peo0
e]e. Unite "ith c:1ch other :ig:iinst our common enem)!
The root of the problem is not the people; to blame
each odier of m::imaining imperialism IS to acmse cacli
other ofl,'Oing-to work. 1l1e true prob]~ lies in the
.
ruling class and thcir romreririon of world cipital, in
--.~,ich we, the mmyrs of imperialism shall ne\-crsce.

cafe

T~ viron do r.ot nrr,ssari!y r:flm lhasr efthr DAII.Y ·
EC!"P'TU,V.

WORDS OVERHEAR!)

.

' ' TI1cy should find whoc~c; did •.his and deport rhcm., '

infinite passion of life., 9

HaiMh Thakkar
Indian community merr.oer
on the vandafisrn ol the Lslamic Cr.nter
Frederica hllinl
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COLUMNISTS

I·saw God at the
mall yesterday

Reflect_ing on the past year
Looking back o,-er a year's worth of columns,
I fi!!!l strikingly distressing themes: ,iolence, war,
corpomte conuption, disenfmnchiscd workers and
Free
\'Oters, repression of ci,il liberties, hypocrisy and a
world mO\ing C\-er further from a truly democratic
existence. I see a nation repla}ing the errors ofits
Forum
past; I see the ccntntliz.~tion of US gm-emment
at unprecedented mies; I sec a \\'Orld where profit
means more then people or the planet. I see all
BY MARC TORNEYof these things, and yet, I must admit that I still
niarctomey@hotmail.eom
profess to be an optimist. With all of the events
of this pm school year, with all of the poverty, the
another lesson. \Vith the whole world seemingly
hate, the senseless slaughter of human beings, I
in the clutches of multi-national _corpomtions
stiU find =on to maintain a smile at the world ·
who are robbing the workforce and stripping our
(or at least a smirk,judging from the photo above
.
planet
ofits resources, We
l'emember that we
and to the right).
'
are man}, and they are fov. As a sig;i at a recent
1assure you, I am nofdduded in anp,-ay. You
protest demanded of the corpomtc behemoths,
sec, as a historian, I know ~hat the most recent
"Drop )'OUr profits, )'OU are surrounded by billions
chapter in our history books is not yet written, ·
.of people." And that is where the hope for a better
and that what is said about this past year will be
society lies: in the people. Not in the politicians
de-pendent on the future.
we \"0tc foi: Not in the reformers we support or
This year may one day be looked at as
condemn.
the ad,·cnt of a worldnide descent into Pax
The US political system promotes apathy. On
Americana, but I ha\"e hope that this "ill not
one day C\"Ct}' four)=, our leaders allow us the
come to be. Despite the awful force of US militapri,ilcge of so-called democracy; the freedom to
ristic and economic imperialism, and the seeming
choose - American style. That
inc\"itahilit\· of its dominance,
No,-ember, ".,, get to choose
there is rc':\SOn to hope.
The U.S. political
bet\1-ecn two candidates, a "freeThat hope lies in the lm-e
dom"
that is equiv:uent to the
that the people of this world
system promotes
freedom to choose bet\1-een Pepsi
ha,-e for peace and liberty. \'Ve .
and
Coke.
Yet theie are a grm1ing
apathy.
"itnes.<ed manv historic C\-ents
number of Americans who :u-e
this year, bur in my mind, none
, .
realizing that Pepsi and Coke may
ha,-e been so historic as those
be sweet, but they arc empty of all substance, and
of this past \\inter, when m·er 15 million people
came togcthc1 on one day in cities across the glo!Je they lea,-e a mouth full of =1ties. Some arc C\"en
deciding that they might like a different flavor
to c."Prcss thdr hope for another w:n; for a differ- while others arc forsaking ,;oft-drink politics in
ent existence. It is easy to focus on the n~gative
farnr
of something that doesn't lea1-e such a bad
number; - almost l 0,000 Imqi dead, over 100
12.Ste in their mouths. And ,;o thousands of ~pie
American dead - }"Cl we must realize the magnihave taken to the streets in the past months to put
tude of the progn-ss that has been made in oppostheir bodies in the way of the immoral actions of
ing ,iolcncc and destructiun. Rather then seeing
the US go\"emmcnt.
the failure of the people of the world in stopping
From Europeans who took hammers to·fighter
the \\'ar on Ira,Ji Freedom (whoops; Freudian slip!),
jets and chained themsd,-es to railroad tracks
1 sec a Ix-ginning for stopping the next \\"ar, ,,ith
to
block
military transports, to the Americans - ·
which C\-er country Bush disco\"ers to be h:uboring
who shut dmm bke Shore Dm-e in Chicago,
terrorists or \VI\ID next. · :
.
· ·
ChC\ron-Tc:xaco
outside of Oakland, and Times
E,-en the announcement that the US "ill be
Square in NC\,. York, people arc taking the tools
occup}ing Imq indefinitely, to s:i;.-guard the transof \\'ar out of the hands of the militarists. And if
fer of Iraqi oil into American automobiles, should
not dishearten us (Pentagon euphemism for the
anything can bring hope, it is this. \Ve see that the
occupation: ·a long-term milit:uy rebtionshif).
people of this world can unite to combat ,iolence
O1-er the p:1.st weeks, thousands oflraqis took
and economic injustice, and that they \\ill not wait
to the streets, pro,iding ,i~ible C\1deno: th~t the
for their cm1-ardly leaders to finally be S\\'a)-ed.
hum:1:1 lm-e for democracy :md sdf--determi.nation ·
This )"ear may have been the beginning of
;:;mnot be b,nken C\"Cn by decades of oppression.
something, but what that something is, precisd); is
These Iraqis are demanding, through the barmge
up to the people.
of US b•tf:ets directed at them: Saddam is gone;
tl-.:mks, nm1· get out.
Fm Thought Fm,m appea;y 1\tomlass. Marr is a
The bra,"Ct}· of these people, in the face of
jutJior in bistcry·. His views do no/ ,ttmarif;• r,jlttt
ov··:-•:helming military might, should provide us
those oft& D51Ll" Ecrnuv.

Thought

must

I saw God ,ras at the mall }-esterday,
sitting alone on a bench in midst of
the malls unofficia! food court. He \\-as
dressed in civilian clothes with faded
Bayshore
glue-ish blue jeans ·and a stained white
Drive
T-shirt. He looked to be about the human
equivalent of a 12-)-ear-old: skinny, buzz
cut, and an innocent aura that you common1y associate \\ith homdcss children•
BY MIKE -~-STES
Strangers walked by, unaware, unnoticed,
J>C$0_42@hotmaiLcom .
until some lady 'sniffed' him from behind
nicknamed God for a reason I'll nc\'cr
as she passed \\ith her family.
understand is gone. Vanished. Replaced by
I took a seat at a bench directly across
two
teenager girls dipping Super Pretzels
from God and watched him. He paid
· into small tubes of cheddar cheese, laughno attention to me: he wa!. looking nff
ing and e:trI)ing on about a party with a
in the distance tm\'ard the glass doors, as
compktdy nude mce around somebody's
the masses of people came :ind went. I
barn. I'm trying not to listen, still sitting,
thought maybe he \\-as waiting for someunreliably dumbfounded, wondering ifhe
onl", for something, but it \\'aSnt coming.
I \\'atched him watch, wait, bum - and
\\'aS just some kid after all, just waiting for
I wondered if somehmv he \\-as watching
his friends to come back \\1th stolen merme out of the distant comer of his C)"e.
chandise from Spencer·s.
Then he looked at me for as long as a
The girls keep on talking, swearing
s.:cond can last. A w:iming flag or an in,i- among the masses as I get up to leave. I
tation? It is so easy to confuse the two.
think about looking for the kid around
Back he gazed at the shufllers, the
the mall, see if he's in the CD store ll}ing
mixers, the )'OUng and old and middleto persuade the clerk to let him purchase
:i.ged, the holy and the un, the infantile,
an explicit album \\1th his lawn-mm,ing
hostile and futile; the battled and beaten,
allowance money. It's only then do I e\·en
clean and unsha,-en, the users and used,
think that the boy might have been me
those who need \\-hcdchair assistance and
all along, waiting on his friends, looking
those who push.
out for s,:curi!}; daydreaming about being
It \\'aS a com-ersation \\ithout words
- a novel full of pictures and sounds - a older and what ii would be like.
l still say I saw God at the mall yessong so deeply intertwined, you reminisce
terday, tnough it may be a lie, a hoax, a
to a time when the sor.;;: \\'aS pla)ing and
fictitious
premonition of the mind that
. ):OU were smiling, laughing, Ji.,,ing'as free
my unconscious h:ul ~ lusting for foras }'OU could C\"Cr wish, hope and drcun. e\"Cr.
Ir
w'.Il be another moment I \\ill go
The experience is transcendental like the
number ;i, like unconditional lm-e, like the back to, sec again, feel again \\-hen I don't
understand why things nC\·cr turn out
sun - like C\"Cl}trung }'OU can explain,
the \\'a}' they arc planned. I truly believe
hut not quite understand. l thought of
that people who sec UFOs and 6th ·~nse
~-\ngel'a and a fu·e hour com·ersation
soothsaJ-ers have the same klnd of feeling:
in her front dm-eway, and I thought of
it's just better to believe. It's just be:ter to
Jessica letting ice cream get a,1-ay from
believe.
her lips on a sidZ\,-alk outside of Dairy
Qyeen. Perfect days and endless nights
Baphcre Drrvt'app,an Monda;'1. Miu
\\1th mends, \\ith no worries, no cares and
is an alumnw ofSIUC wilh his B.A. in .
, no end.
t:inrrr.a. Th= 'lli<""W> do nat nlllSltlTU)' r,jltct
And as I'm looking deeper and deeper
these oftlx [.,AJLr EGYP1Wl.
at whatC\-er this all IP=5, the kid I

LETTERS
carbondale restaurants n,ot
concerned with recycling
DEAR EDITOR:

Recently we im-estigoted the recycling pr:acticcs
ofCruboncWc restaurants for an em-ironment:tl science cbss at SIUC. To acromplish our ;n,.estig:,tion,
we consttuctcd:, sur\"cy thu contained 10 questions
1ml ~ddresscd the rest:mrants current raq-cling
.. pr.icticcs, their \\illingness to recycle and any current
recycling policies they might !me. The rcst:mr.mts
\\"CrC sun-eyed by phone :m:l in pcr>0n during the
week of !\brcli 10 to M:uch U.
·
B=d on rum:m )'.ellaw Page> listings, \\"C
compJed a list of 65 restaurants in C:uboncWe, 52
ofwhich ponicipotrd in our sun..y. The results of
the sun"C)' \\"CrC :utonishing. \\'e found th:u only 21
parent of the sum:1.-cd restaur.mts lm-c a rtC)cling
policy in piaa:.
· B=d on the reealts. of the sun"C)· \\"C wen: able to
mike infrrenccs about the rccycli,ig pr:acticcs ,,f the
C:ubomble restaurants. These include:
• A brgc majority of Carbondale restaurants do
not lm-c any rcgcling policies at their restaur.mts.
•All ofthr. C:uboncble restlur:mts useprodum

that "11: rtC)clablc, howc,-cr, ,-en,· few m:ycl~ tho
.
produra they use.
• Fifty percent of the rcstaur.mts = not willing
to transport n:cyrhblc matcri>ls to a drop-offlocation. This dc.-pite almost h2lf = willing to spend up
to $75 per month to implcmcot a rtC)"<"ling policy at
their restaur:mt. This wo..td include taking :uh-;mt:,ge
of a commcn:ial =}-cling progr.un pimided by their ·
!r3Sh-n:mm-:alscnia:.
There= many n:souro:s in C2100nwlc and
J>tkson County tlut the restaur.mt 1n:uugcs could
utilm to implement a =)-clingrclk!•:t• their business. The Jackson County Heollh vc:p:irtmcot offers
Im: consultation and tcchnic:il assist:mcc to bu,,jnesses tlut
them reg:udjng waste disposal
and =)-cling. We recommend that restaur.mts conta« the Jackson County Health Department for this
assistana:. \\'c :ilso recommend that these restaurants
use a trash smicc that oJTer.i ·a commcn:ial rccycli.~g
progr:,m. They should a:;., ::ikc ad,.-;mr:,g,: of the
various drop-o!TloCltioru in C:uboncWc, including
Southern Recycling.
Fm:illy, our in,,,.tivtion :ilso found th:tt the city
oiC:uboncble =)ding progtaM does not include
o.ny commen:ial =}-cling initi>m-cs. We n:commend
th:tt the city expand their =)ding program to

contact

include pick-up or drop-off scmccs for the busin ~ in the to\\11.

·

Lauren Ernst
Amanda Hilt
Nicole Jimenez

,mi=, ,uma-.wy,mm,ri,n

Golf program,would not be
where it is without donors
DEAR EDITOR:

1 lm-c been pb)ing fo: SIU for three }'Cll"S now· .
and my teammates and I gc1 mcc-c grief from other
reams than o.nyone. Bur I'm not hen: to compbin
bcc:awc most of them do not waderstand "nywc
get to rra,-cl to nice pbtcS like Hawaii. I wouldni
either ifl """' them. We are a mull program in SIU
Athletics, but \\"C go on the nicest trips.] don't knmv
another 1e2m that rra,-cls os well as \\"C do.Just this
year our 1e2m flew 5 times .md trnded to pbccs like
Miami, Orlando, T:tmpo, W Honolulu.
fa"CI)· )= \\"C hat\-.: an anmul fund~raising e>"CTJI,
hcld at ?.fid.!and Hills, \\itl. mo.ny great supportt:rs.
Our progmr wouldn"t be wlut it was ifit wasni for
them and] know my C02Ch would ha,-c left hy now.
'This pm Satu....bywas thi• )"C2CS fund-.raiser, whicli

broke another rccor.ht m-cr $51,000, "nich is 2S
times wmt our budget gh-cs us. My coach would
not be able to i=uit and brlng in good pbyas and
our farthest trip would probably be to Murray State,
"ithout the money that \\"C r.usc. So m:m_i· support us
in the community and] prnonallyannol thank )<>U
er.ough. It truly J?lows my mind how wondaful our

"'1'1"'==
The amount of time and energy tlut our fund~
raising commim:e and Cox!, put into miling
the C\"Cflt a suo::i:ss is_ urire3l. Our C!>'!'fflltlCC hclps
us completely \'Olunt:uily and days pn:o:din,; the
C\"Cflt \\ill spend ti.-ne bu: into :he night (oftco it's
midnight) working hard. Besides donations o.nd our
fundraising <X>mmillec, ,,.., get many 1o)unt= to
help with the C\"Cflt.
I'm sure] can ~for Co:.:h and my=m,:es when 1 say th:mk;\"oU. A speciol dunks to
Tt1:S Hombn:sand DennyKorthmp.·Thanks for
the support, thanks for the oonations, and thar.ks for
another>= of successful fund r.tl.•ing. J;~-c one
mon: year of elig,"bility left and my best memories
on trips bc:auseofthe support of these wonderful
p:ople. We lm-c)ool .

1
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Renovation, addition plans released for Morris Library
Project expected
to cost $29 million
Lindsey Mastis
Daily Egyptian
Be!!;innin1; summer 2004, l\lnrris
Libra~· will-start a 50,000 squarefoot e.~pansion project.
The S29 million addition and
renovation will completely revise
the layout and appearance of the
library. An estimated three years
later, l\lorris \\111 he the •center of
academic excellency" in accordance
\\1th the Southern ;t 150 plan.
Library officials will discuss
the plans at two separate forums
li1esday.
Jim· Fox, chair of the library
building planning task force, said
the current pLrns include group study
areas and a coffee commons, but that
they may change.
"It's not like all this stuff is set in
concrete; he said. "One of the most
important things that I want to
emphasize is, while these plans arc
beginning to have some substance
to them, they're still \"cry much
influx."
The current plans will expand
the basement, first and second
floors by 50,000 square feet. The
rest of the library will be remodeled, and reorginized. Fox said
the elevators would be mo,·ed for
efficicncY.
"Right now you come in and you
don't know where you are really,"
he said. "The new la\"oUt with new
elevators will able people to.see where
thevare."
ment wiil include bookshelves that fit
Fox said the President's Hall will close together and then mechanically
house special collections and be used ffiO\•c.
also for CYcnts and exhibits.
"There is a real emphatis on
The classrooms and auditorium stacks, stacks and· more stacks,"
will bi: rebuilr on the first floor and Carhon ·•:id. "The basemcnr is
he wheelchair accessible. The new really the only floor in the library
classroom may include a computer that from a structural engineering
lab and the auditorium "m fit about perspccti\'c: can accommodate comlDD more people, said Da\'id Carlson, pressed sheh·ing.•
dean of ~!orris Library. The baseCoffee commons, including an

I

I

I

A new look for Morris Library

Rrst-floor blueprint plans

additional funds. A scale model of
the library additfo, is on display
in the President's Hall. Christine
Stupegia, associate director of the
library, said that the comments thus
far h:t\'C been positi,•c.
"Part of our mission statement,
:as reflected by Southern at 150, is to
really make it the intellectual hub of
the campus," she said. "It will make
it a place that not only students and

faculty can learn, but also to be a
place they can really be proud of."

&portrr lim&J• MOJtis ron k ,ra,hed at
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
Open [arums ID discuss designs are
Tue.sday at 2 p.m. in rhc Morris
Library Auditorium, room 26, midi

p.,n. in the Studmt Crnrr Ohio Room.

Are you cut out to w~rk for us?
The Beitler Company, a leading Chicago real estate development
firm, is looking for bright college graduates who want a career
in the enlrepreneuriol, exhilarating field of commercial reel estate.
Are you one of them? !eke this lest and find out.
When you were a kid; you:
· © Had a lemonade stand.
@ Had two lemonade stands.
© F;ecruited other kids lo run your chain of lemonade stands.

~ HOTPOCKETS 0
Bmid Stuffed Sandwicms

~

When Grcindma gave you birthday money:
© You spent ii on candy and movies.
®You put it in a piggy bank.
© You asked her lo invest ii fo~ you.

LEAN POCKETS•
Bnnd Stuffed Sandwiches

~CROISSANT POCKETS"
Bnnd Stufftd Sndwich..

I

DAVID MSSEEMMAA - DAILY ECVPTtAN

Internet cafc, will house computers
and be open :as a 24-hour study area
and ha\'e connections for laptops.
"They put in the kinds of things
you would find at Barnes & Noble,
pastries and fruit," Carlson said.
"They tend not to go into hamburgers, or any of that hea\'y stuff."
Although the project will cost
more than the state-allotted S29
million, library officials hope to raise

During finance classes:
© You wished you. CO(!ld stay awake.
@ You

wished you could pay other sludenls to toke your tests.

lt> Other students wished they could pay you lo toke their tests.

If •c• is your kind of answer, you're our kind of person.
,
Email EileEn Koss ot ekoss@beitlerco.com-v;e want lo meet you.
THE _ _ _ __

BEITLER..
COMPANY

O".° . ~ LaSalle • SI.lite 2850 • Chi~, ll • ~beitlerco.c:on:i • EOE
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Amtrak maps plan to _lure riders back
'Breath of fresh nir' hopi!s to resurrect pnssenger service,
keep repnircd trains rolling from mnintenance facility

no gwDntccs his belcagucmi 0 pm. tion will C\-en wst a )-e:i.r from now.
But under Gunn's.dircction, AmtDk
is trying to show critics in the White
Jon Hilkevitch
by Congress, th:i.t the Dilroad would House, Congress and gm-emors' man.;;:;C""hi""ca::.cg,;;;o..:li.:.a.rib::.:u:.:.n:.::e_ _ _ _ _ _ . we;m itself off fedel':11 subsidies by sionsth:i.tlong-distancctr.:unscrviccis
2003. Former Amtl':lk CEO George a viable - and vital- component of
BEECH GROVE, Ind. - Herc Warrington made regular trips to _ the national tl':lnsportation network.
lie the charred and twisted remains of Capitol Hill to report Amtl':lk was on And th:i.t Amtl':lk is the right choice
Amtl':lk's City of New Orlc~ns, a 14- a "glide slope to self-sufficiency."
to get the job done.·
car tl':lin that smashed into a truck in
That was not the case.
"You cannot lea\-.: this opeDtion in
. . Kankakee County ne::1r Bourbonnais \V:mingtoil's focus on stemming its current mte, financially and physifour years ago, killing 11 passengers.
the mi ink onh· cost Amtl':lk more • cally, and have fo-e more years' debate
On another tl':lck sit the crumpled customers and· got it deeper into of people figuring out how they want
double-decker· coaches of Amtl':lk's financial trouble because shutdown to reform Amtl':lk," said Gunn, 66,
C1pitol Limited - its window~ costs exceeded the savings, according a 40-year Dilroad man. "You just
boarded with plywood and the to many industry. experts. Excuses can't. Amtl':lk ,viii croak. It will come
interior stripped - that left Chiral,"' were offered in· place of customer · completely apart."
-----Although he does not think
and <leDiled in Kensington, Md., last scnice.
~-ear. .
~Congress
, , You cannot
Amtl':lk can suni•·! without some
!rn1trak wrecks from around the told
him leave this operation
kind of subsidy, Gunn is confident
hecanmakctheoperationlcanerand
countryarchauledon"hospitaltl':lins" Amtrak
In this 100-vcar·old maintcn•nce
must
turn in its current state,
more efficient. He points out that
facility for n:pair. Yet on:r much of a profit and
financially and
both highw•y and air tm-cl arc hcavthc last decade, reflecting Amtnk's \Varrington ph,-sically, and have ily subsidized by the gm-emmcnt.
moribund financial condition, th.: r>il said, 'OK,
,
His team is producing financial
prd became a tl':lin gm-ey:u ·.
we'll make a
five more years'
reports and income statements th:i.t
Now Amtl':lk, a perennial victim profit,' C\'en
debate of people
government watchdog groups say
of mism:1n3gement and underfund- though he
represent major impro\'Clllents over
ing, is attempting to rccm-cr. The knC\" it was
figuring out how
the fudged budget documents of
l'Cnewcd activity at Beech Gl'U\-e is a impossible," they ·want to reform · the past. Runaway costs arc being
t2ngible cnmple of Amtl':lk's stJ':lt• said
one
· Amtrak.,,
controlledoProducti\ityhasrisen.
egy, which w:1s detailed in a fo'C•)-e:i.r passenger
_ David Cunn
The crews th:i.t repair tl':lin air
pbn released at the end of April to Di! industry rU>t~•• p,esident, Amtrak bl':lkcs at Beech Grtl\-e arc complet·
l'Cturn more tl':lins to service and lure expert, still
ing 1,400 a month, up from 520
tm-clers oock to the rails.
angry over \Varrington's purported . bl':lkcs monthly, after the production
facility and work rules were recently
For the first time in )-C~rs, progress reports to the gm-emment.
refurbished cars shiny and
Amtl':lk ollicials acknowledge revamped, \Vood said.
"They say \\-C got a lot more work
mechanically sound on the outside, th:i.t the im-entory of junked tl':lins at
nicely appointed with new furniture, Beech Gl'O\·e and at Amtl':lk's repair · coming in. I hope it's true because
air-conditioning and other amenities shops in Bear, Del., was partially this is a ,-cry stressful company to
ontheinside-arcstartingtorollout responsible: for Amtl':lk's ridership work for. You don't know how long
of the massi,-c tl':lin sheds at Beech remaining flat after the terrorist you'll ha\-e a job," said Mike Lucas,
GIO\-e, which is near Indianapolis. It attach on Sept. 11, 2001. Many pas· 54, a car welder who has been laid off
will take: time. Fourteen wrecks arc sengers too afDid to fly attempted to t\~ce since 1990. Despite the uncer·
scheduled for repair by September, purchase: Amtl':lk sleeping berths, at tainties, Lucas called Beech Gro\-e "a
with about 90 other cars and locomo- prices similar to or greater than airline fun place filled ,~th a great group of
th-cs waiting for their turn.
seats, .ind to endure 18 hours on the people. E.-q,criencc, knowledge, talent
"\Vhcn you walk ;nto a car, the tl':lin from Chicago to \ Vashington - it·s all here."
lighting,carpcts,drapes,scatcushions ., and other routes. But Amtl':lk could
Experts, meanwhile,. predicted
Gunn would be more successful tlun
and b.ithrooms will look like the 21st not pro,idc enough cquipmcot.
century insteJd of 19i0," i:aid Lew
Amtl':lk will be out of money his predecessors in getting support for
\ Vood, general manager of the facil- again in October. The patience of funding increases in Congress, but
ity. "All the safety equipment is being the: go\·ernmcnt and the: tm·eling . that Amtl':lk will continue: to walk a
completely rebuilt and o\-erhauled to public has reached its thinnest point tightrope.
bl':lnd-new condition."
since: Amtl':lk's creation 30 years ago.
"Sen. (John) l\lcCain h:i.s already
The previous Amtl':lk leadership after the freight Dilroads abandoned said th:i.t Gunn is a breath offrcsh air," ·
furloughed hundmis of mechanics, r•ssengcr service because they could said Ross Capon, exccuth-e dil'C\.'lor of
"-ciders and other cl':lftsmen at Beech not make money at it.
the National Association of Railroad
Gro,-e during the 1990s and halted
Da\id Gunn, a tl':lnsit turnaround Passengers. "But th:i.t d=n"t satisfy
repairs of wrecked locomoth-cs :md artist who is completing his first )"Car the questicn in some people's minds
cars to sa\-e money The n:0\-e was as president and chiefcxccu!i\-e officer m-cr whether wh:i.t Gunn is managin~
. part of a flawed strJtegy, imposed of Amt~k, acknowl"'!gcd there arc is worth saving.•

'/£~ Apply for one of the $1000 Roscoe Pulliam
,:/~:(!;:>;-,!\iemorial Scholarships (Four Available)

i"f;::_:j)~
0

'

.

/;puld/~dchjld, or sibling of an SIU Alumnus who is a current

'.'~oinicmbcr ofth'e SIU Alumni Association

'·:j°Ad~~;-:r~ritly
c~rolled undergraduate student registered
·fora nummum of12 semester hours
•"."'~>~ ,._••< •r::.:..•, • ••• • • ~~ ,•:- .: ' ,~ r•: .. _.,: ::0...._

\/Freshm~~-~ii,s~iankin topl~_oftheir graduating class and
· . :. score a m1rumum 26 on ACT ofll 80 on SAT cxarri
0

:' ✓C~nt1d~~feisni~t~~~i~ave a 3.5 GPA

;:,~.i-:':,•: • .•, ~~ ~\ ::'.)-:• t~?~,_;, .', •, r,:; ,.':.\·~;\: .'.: <~ ;:; ~>. ~
:~:\). ~ppl~~tio~:P~-:t~~_ir.ieJ~ May 16 .-, .

tlftti~l~l!~t
ITALIMI. REsTAURANT

50% OFF
All Large orders of Pasta
Including: Seafood and Chicken Pastas,
Lasagna, Stuffed Pastas, as well as
cream & tomato sauce pastas•.

Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!

.•'
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TRANSPORTATION, INC.
LUXURY VAN SERVICE
TO & FROM ST. LOUIS AIRPORT
Service by reservation
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A boy uses a crow bar to pry pieces of wood off of seats in a classroom inside the English department

at Basra University in southern Iraq last week.

Iraqi professors assess damage
at war--ravaged Basra.University·
How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People's Lives?

And We Will Pay You To Train!
For the pasl 25 years,

Center for Comprehensive Services

®
A.t

A l,IENTOR ABINetwott. Partnet-

306 West MIii St. Carbondale, IL
www.ccs...,...hlb.com
An ~q•:,I Opportunity l!.mployer

Aamer Madhani
Chicago Tribune
BASRA,Iraq(KRD-Searching through the piles of smoldering
trash and broken furniture in Basra
Unh-crsity"s gutted English departmcnt building, H:uder Al-Bayati was
Jble to reco,·er a doun books that
had escaped the C}'CS oflooters.
Amid the stack that ,\I-Bay:ni
carried out of the building were
copies of Ja_me:. Joyce·s "A Portrait
of the Artist as a Young l\hn,"
\Villiam Shakespeare's "King Lear~
and Arthur Millers "A View from
the Bridge/All My Sons· - talcs
he hoped to read while the school is
dosed for months.
Bur the prospect of reading time
could not ease his anger m-.,r the
condition of the uni,-crsity.
"Something ha.s been boiling in
my heart that I ha,-c been wanting
to say,". said AI-Bay:iti, an Arabic
studies student. "\\lhy? \\Thy didn"t
the British troops help control this
situation when they said they ,,·ere
coming as our friend?"
Like many of Iraq's primary
and secondary schools, the ra,·aged
unh·ersity is in disarray and U.S.
officials have said classes will not
start until September.
British troops in Basra said :here
was little they could do to stop the
looters and that they are now working with local officials to repair the
battered schools and uni,·ersiti<,s.
"Therewasheavylootinggoingon
when we were engaged in full-scale
fighting," said Maj. John Cotterill, a

tention Faculty, StaH, and St114

d ·
.
We Nee Your I~ptit@ Your Library!

soldier with the Irish Guard stationed
in Basra. "\Ve weren't going to risk
:my lh-es to chase down looters ....
University professors returned to
work April 26 to begin assessing the
damage. They returned to halls filled
with broken doors and offices where
nearly everything ofralue was stolen.
All the filing cabinets in the office
of Abdul Ibrahim, 50, professor .of
mathematics, had been turned over·
and his air conditioner and heating
unit had been stolen.
But the looters left behind his furnirurc, stacked in a pile that was used
as a ladder to reach his light fixture.
. And a painting that was affixed to
the wall remains untouched.
l\Iost departments at Basra
Unh-.,rsity have begun appointing
new deans under a process in which
the faculty is \'Oting for their leaders.
Under th~ old regime, the department heads were largely pnlitical
appnintments of members in good
standing with the Baath Party.
Faculty at the university said they
would have the•oppnrtunity to vote
for new uni,-crsity administrators.
One of the first. prof~sors to
be appninted by his colleagues is
.Mohammed Jassim, ;o, a charismati~ chemistn• instructor who was
o,·ern·helmingl)· selected to become
the new science department dean.
He said that the end of the regime
will mark the bL-ginning of a renaissance in Iraq's academic community;
professors and students will be able to
travel worldwide for the first time in
more than a decade.
"What was most complicated

for oar department is that for )'Cars
we have not been able to purchase
new scientific instruments because
of the sanctions; said Jassim, who
was a well-known soccer· player
w\th the Basra city team as a young
man. "These thir.6s will surely soon
change."
Dhamia Kassim, 51, also a
professor in the science department,
said she is optimistic that she and her
colleagues wiJI be able to speaK freely
without fear of reprisal.
She said her husband, Hamid
Shaker,. who was a professor of
English drama · at the university,
was arrested in 1992 for speaking
critically of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait.
A month after the ::rrest she
recei,·ed a letter from him in which
he said he was being detained but
that he was in good condition.
Kassim said that was the last time
she heard from him.
·1n his note, he said that someday·
he will be free, and what happened
to him will all be for the good of our
people," Kassim said. "He sacrificed
himself for this. I only hope that
thini,--s will truly change."
But at the engineering college,
professors were skeptic.JI about the
future of the college.
.
·
"How cm we belie\·e the British
when they say things will be better,"
said a professor of materials, who
declined to gi\·e his name. "\Ve have
a tank in front of the college, the
buildings are destro)-.,d, and there
are no classes. This is a new method
the British arc using to colonize us
again."

ents

Come view and comment on Hie preliminary designs for

_

Morris Library Renovation and Addition Project
Two Campus-Wide Open Forums Scheduled For Your Convenience
Tuesday, May 6, 2003
2:00 - 4:00 p.m .. Morris Library Auditorium (Room 26)
0r·
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Stud~nt Center, Ohio Room

···,.

Come help us make the new.Morris.Library better for you!
·.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , $100EACHWI\SHER,dtyer,refrig•
erator. sloVe & freezer (90 day war:
AUTOBESTBIJY. NET. not or,ty
ranty) Able Appfiances 457•7767.

means getting the best deal but also
buying w/confodence, 684-8881.

BUY, SELL, AND TRAOE, AAA Au·

1 BDRMAPTS,fumorunlum,NO
PETS, rrAJst be neat and dean.

~~·605NflfU'IOisAve,457•

dosetoSIU,c;,D457-7782

SAWKI HALL. C EAN

rooms, u1Jl

incl, S210/mo, across from SIU, sem

lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share

3 bdrm apt; Brookside Manor, furn,
S274/mo +U".J, lllandoo351-6131.
ROOMMATES WANTED TO sham
new3 bdnn, 2 bath house, close tc
campus, S50lwk sp!~ u1Jl. best deal
ln town, 618-203-9488.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of campus. newly remodeled,
457-4422.
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 2 & 3 bdnns, aR
U!il Incl, newly updated laundry laolily, $250 seairi1y deposit. we
a
pet friendly community, call today for
your personal tour, 549-3600.

=

C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, clean, no
lril!s, baslc amenities, for the person

~dget~mo!.4_5Z~1._

LARGE 1 BDRM at 209 N Springer,
waler, tras'1 & gasincl, May 15, 1 yr
lease, no pets, S32Slmo, 525-~1
or 549-1315.

·

LARGE 2 BDRM APT$ for rent & 3
bdnn house avail now & May, call
Tl..M Property Mgmt 457-6302.
M'ElOAO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360/mo
+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn, avail
Marcil, June, & Aug,caD 687-1774,

M'ElORO EFFJC, CLEAN, quiet.
wall<-in closets, water & trash incl,
on site laundry, law studen!s 3 blks
to court house, $225/mo, 684-5127.

Sublease

Real Estate
Auto
SSOO POLICE IMFOUNDSI
Cars & trucks from SSJOI For fistings
caD 1-600-319-337.3 ext 4642.
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hatc'1back, aL1o, ale. cruisu, good mecllanical, $495 obo. •;all 529-4655.

N'.<F HOME IN c'dale, 1112 bath,
c/a. great neighbors, financing options. $55.000. leave message 618896-2283 or visit llttp:1/www.geocities.com'sllrentsl

6271 evenings.

89' WHITE. MERCURY Coogar, 6
cyl, new lransmisslon, $1,800 obo,
call Matt at 847-736-6361.

97 NISSAN ALTIMA. 4dr, au!Omalic,
ale. cruise control, exr: cond, 89XXX
ml, $4495, can Jabne at 351_ -93Q!l.

j$ ~0..00 OFF!

Carbondale,549-1782.

1=

on slte,pool!nteme~ 618-457-6786.

Rooms.

Furniture
MUST SELL BLACK Mon S4s: map1e dresser $35 & computer desk
$25, 7734335-3274, 536-3311; 228.

1996 JIMMY, 4 ~.,., St.. 4.:l iiii,r, V6, SPIDER WEBS, buy & sen fwniture
84,000 miles, prem;._.., sound w/ CD. & collec!Jbles, Old Rt 51 south o!

~~- ~":9-~ :;'s ~:

~~~~~;:!~

A GREAT PL.ACE to flVe, 2&3 bdnn
ap:S, we pay your utiflty t,,lts, one·
bloclc fiOm carr.,us, 549-4729.

MAKANDA AREA, 2 rooms S165,
kilchen privileges, util furn, pets ok.
references required, call 457-5800.

and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
can (877) 985-9234·or 537·:l&lO.

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luD
kitchen, quiet. sale neighbortlood,
cloorbeD, w/d, ale, 2 lell. 529-5881.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close lo
SIU, 1,2,3&4bdnn,nopets,B,yant Rentals 529-1820 or ~ 1 .

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1

GREAT LANDLOROS FOR FALL@
606 EPark 1 & 2bdnn duplexap:s,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.

.COME SEE
THE DIFFERENCE!
ROOMMATE MATCHING AVAILABLE
NEWLY-FU!iNISHED APARTMENTS
FRIENDLY, SMILING STAFF
NEXT DAY MAINTENANCE GUARANTEE
FREE VIDEO RENTALS
FREE COPIES/FREE FAXES
COIN-OPERATED LALINDRY FACILITY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

=-~~-.i~~m IImilmtilSJ ·=

:~twCll!ll® ~,3lr~tmtSJ.
Poof Wireless High.:.Speed
Internet is nQw availalJle

II

•Sol!homores-,,UpP.er Classmen &
; Grad Stuaents Welcome
•Call for new prices
·• Rent today for Fall 2003
Studios & 1 Bedroom Units
0

Phone:529-2241 ·
~~
Fax: 3_51-5782
.
IO
=
405 E. College
.
. .
_
:. Wl\w.comerstoneproperty.com
~N
..
.:

·~

-

The Quads
Stop by or calll ·457-4123

www.thequadsa ts.com

. Bonnie Owen
Property· MQ.nag:ement
816 E. Main St;; Carbondale• (618} 529-2Q54
·Now o en Saturd s b a ointment.

s:

Creekside: 71 l& 709 Wall, & Gnmd_place - 900-E. Grand:
luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher,
·
garbage disposql, range and refrigerator, cenlral air' and heat, .
wireless internet. Coll 529-2054:
·
·
·
·
\

·~ · Call_.Yoday··1

.

fNTEJ..lNt:::.1 A.CCE,S.S.

..

Ask about our other listings.
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NEW 2 bdrm lownhouses, 51 o S,
Poplar SI. 2 b!ks from campus, con•
s!tuction begins May 11-corr,pleled
lot Fan semester, tree high-speed
intemel. ~ big screoo lV, free reserved parking. wld, private balcony,
private patio, 2 bathrooms, walk-in
closets, microwave. d!w, ceiling
fans, ice maker, g:,rbage disposal,
cable ready, elahleal. 12 mon
lease/Aug, 24 hr free maintenance,
$250 security dep, $750 mo (2
bdrm), SS25 mo (1 bdrm). Alleman
Properties, 924-8225 or 549-6355.
NEW LAKE ASHI.EY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm, c/a, wld, lg decks overlooking
lake. pets ok 529-4535 or 534-81 DO.
NE\V RENTAL UST avail on front
porch ol office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, cJ/w, miaowave, ~ker and more, avail
no,, • Aug, 549-8000.
~~E.;•~~7.~~::eot.! for
dep, yr lease. no pets, 529•2535.

CLASSIFlEDS

2003
2 BDRM, 1 112 b:!th, w/cl, d!w,
fenced patio, unturn. no pets, 'hear
underpass and rec, S53C1mo, female pref, deposit & reference, 606
5 Logan. discount for 1 yr contract,
call 203-0654,

WALI<En RENTALS
JACKSON & \VIUIAMSON CO.
Seleclions close to SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPI.E>TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
Renling for June 1 and August 1
457-5790

REASONABLE PRICE EFFlC, 2
blks to SIU, special summer rates
S1BOIS210, Mboro 1 bdrm,S275,
924•3415 or 457-8798.
SECLUDED 2 BDRM apt on lake
Rd, S425, no pets, avail May, 549.
4686,
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S, Illinois, wld,
d!w, microwave, ceiling fans, ale,
S580-S630, also 3 bdrm for S820,
pets considered, 457-6194 PJ>cy.

g

ones e

1 & 2 bdrms, dose to campus
we have just what you're looking I
parking, laundry, DSL ready (some)
come by, we're wa~ing for YOU
Sclblling Property Management
635 E Walnut. 616-549-0895,

f·'

I

STUDIOS, CLEAN, OUIET, water/
lraS/1 incl, tum or unfum;no pets,
avaTI summer or faU, S265-S290,
529-3815.

ISll

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
J/www.dai!yegypti3n.com1dawg
house.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NE\V 2 bdrm

=-~~96.

SUMMER/FALt:-2003

I

6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BORMS

I

5494808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental lisl at 306 w College #4

I

SUMMER SPECW., LINCOLN V~lage Apts, for mo1e info or call appt
616-549-6990,

C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun•
try setting, carport, basemen!. no
pets, no parties; f,shing privilSll(!S,
rel req, $625/mo, 457-3544.

::.;.~~~<;,7t~t~~;

'DALE AREA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3
all 684-4145 or 684-6662.
416 W SYCAMORE; 2 bdrm, w/d,
ale, avail now. SS2Slmo
529-3513.'

C'DALE, 1112 mi S, good location,
2 bdrm. an appl, carpet, no pets, exc
cond, 5450/mo, 985-2229,

913 W PECAN, 4 bdrm, w/d hook·
up, da, r.c:reened-ln back porth,
S625/ mo, avail June 2, 529-3513,

C'DALE. CLEAN 2 Bdrm, an appl,.
avail May, ale, storag3 area, porch
area, $450/ mo, can 967-7413,

ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPORTUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
~~~=7~~rrm in

C'DAlE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
w/patio,2miSRt51,nopets,avail
Juty15,S450/mo,457•5632.
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake area, quie~ private, w/d, patio,

t.'.Al.lBU VIUAGE 2 bdrm, spacious
town homes, ene'll)' ehic, ela, quiet
area, cable ready, water incl, application & rel req, S525, 529-4301.

Jur,e 1, S52."v'mo, 893-2726.
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio,
remodeled, heat & water ind,
S3751 mo, 549-3973 cell 303-3973,

NEW 2 BDRM. 2 car garage on
Oakland between Mill & Freeman. 2
master sui1es wtv,nirtpool tubs, w/d,
cJ/w, s1000. cats considered, avail
Aug. alpharentals@aolcom,
www.al¢13rentals.ne!. 457-6194,

DESOTO. 6 Ml N C'Oale, 2 bdrm,
w/d hook-up, a.re, declt, lg yd, quiet
. area. maintP.nance Incl, avail Aug 1,
lease and d ~ req, 867-2752 or
924-4401.

NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, professionals or married, S440 to SSOS+
dep, yr tease, no pets, 529-2535.
TOWNHOUSES
306 W COiiege, 3 bdrms, da,
fum/untum. summernan leases,
S.:9-4008 (9am-7pm) No pets

401

;~~n.

APTS, HOUSES & lrallers, close lo

;~~R'.-n~~ !~~8~ ~:S~T
ar•
aln, 3 bdrm'! & 112 bath house
or 2, 3, or 4 people, w/d, carport,
roe mowing & trash, no pats, call
84-4145 or 684-6862.
C'OALE NW. NICE newly remodeled ,
2 bdrm, utiVstorage room, carport,
w/d, ale, quiet loc, avail Aug, 549•
7857 or 967-7867.

ON GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdrm, 1 112
bath, loh, garage, frig, ~love, w/d
l100kup, avail June 1, 453•1422.

C'DALE, 2 4 bdrm houses, all app~ ,
dose to shopping, avail May & Aug,
S74-0/ mo, call 967-7413.

=:::::::c;;;;:~JJl~~5vifri.:::::
5

· ....................549-38SO....................

C'DAI.E, 2 BDRM, 1 ml N campus,
ale. w/d, clean. quiet, some pets ok,
~ev~~;.i1s1~~-,~::;;'.~2~m.
C'DAI.E. 2 BDRM, w/d, ale, carport.

:::::::::::~o~:~~~::~:.: ~~!~ ~~~-1~~~~3~

w Kennioott.457-7337.

yd,

1 BDRM. DIW, wlc!, covered parldng

........-.......... .549-3850.......................

521•9038, .

1i~~4o~~~mo,
~~e~~~=liir~;f:;,fe!':C.:n
:~~~
529•2875 lor appt
0258=::.:·a:::va:;;n,;,:now:.;;___ _ _ __
1 BDRM COTTAGE. near Un.',ersily ;,BJ~':ci~~~~If:;,~~~:·

ep~~-~~~'.:.:~~
~g~ ::~•=~~::
:~'.
549.7400,

~;~'.a!!=s~~~~re°,;':

2 & 3 bdrm, coot!, lots cl closets,

ta/, !e;,·,'f' message 596-2253.

~:.t~yrtra~•~=='. ~ -

2 l. 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, ela.

_253_1°'_54_9·_13_1_5._ _ _ _ _ , :~~~:-•· avail May & Aug, call
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, small pets
ok. water ind, Cambria area. avail
Aug S375/mo, can 457-5631.

n

APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fall '03
~~
104 N Almond or call
1

l

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
ample par):ing, nice yard,
457-4422.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•

OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury
bdrm, 1112 bath houu, wld,

~;~g~;

~~~pets, call
NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdrms, avail
1 112
~8;~~1i~e,
3 & 4 BDRM. extra large
- - - - - - - - - I walk locampus,2balhs,dair, wld,
~!~'=;,~Ni:~~
~Olmo no pets, 549-4608 (9arn-7pm).

~i

rooms,

:;i,a;;,

+ de?, yr leaM!, 529-2535. ·
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, clair, 2 bath, wld, 2

decks, no pets 549-480!1 (9am-7pm)
2 BDRM HOUSES; $375-450/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 549•
4471.
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck. quiet
neighborhood, wld, S500/ mo, 1 pel
ok, rel req,availAug 1, 687-2475,
TOWNE-SIDE WEST

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

:~::~~':303~ ~!~:

4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S Ash

~

501 5 Hays

3 bdrm· 310,313,610 W Cheny

1~~i~l.~~~7~
2 bdnn-305W COilege
406,324; 319 W Walnut

APA:~~n~~~n':a~~SES
457-5664,
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
_we have you covered!.......

549-4808 (9 am•7pm) No Pets
Free rental list at 306 W College 14

irOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,

3 OR 4 bdrms, close lo SIU, first &
last months rent and security deposit req, n-457-7108 or d-684-6868.

~!,!

OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm du•
plexesltownhouses, wld, wa!er.irash
paid, avail June• Aug, no pets, 549•
3176 or 559-3176.

Houses

Duplexes

C: t't:'::~•::::~c:,~a:;:

C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area. newer
2 bdrm, vaulted ceiling, deck, w/d
hookup, NO PETS, June/ Aug
S475/mo, 4l<l'•7036,

2 BDRM NEW constructed town•
houses. SE C'dale, 1300 square It
many extras, avail now. 549-8000.

lu~:~n~~~l.:.':"~.

Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820,
BRAND NEW FOR Jail, 3 bdrm, 2
,bath. country setting, doss to SIU,
w/d &all appl,2cargarage, fenced
yd, lawn & trash selVice, $8751 mo,
call Jim 687-1738.

213 EMERALD LN. 2 bdrm, wld. big
back yd, avail Ma)' or Aug, no pets,
S475/ mo, 529-3989.

display457-4387 or457•7870.

Townhouses
NICE, NEWl:"R. 2 bdrm, lum, carpel.
a!C. dose lo campus, 514 S Wall,
no pets. 529-3581 or 529-182()

porch ol office, 508 W Oak, Bryant

---------1

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED.
WalmrtlftlreSI. water and trash ind;
S425/mo,549-81ll0.

TOWNE-St DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
-·..--We have you covered! ••••--

:;:::t~;',fc:

NEW RENTAL LIST avail on Iron!

I& 5 bdrm houses, all have w/d, &
re:, mow, some c/a, dock, extra
bath, lists avall, no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-6662.

2 BDRM, 1 balh, ve,y clean, lg yard,
no pets, close to SIU, SSOO/mo, call
for an appt 549-9231.

4 BDRM, 4 blks from ca"1)US, car•
peted, ale, 'lvail fall, call 457 • 4030.

~·~

*

Wanna*
~Gotta

~Hava
Cool Apartment?
WeGotem
Cool Apartments!

~~~: S630o'mo, S.:9-1315 or

. -!IO;_LL_YW_OO.;,_D__be-a-IB_ra_d_P_ilt_lo_lhi_'s
beautiful 3-4 bdrm, shed, porch, w/d,

:'~~a~!f:: ~=~

800 East Grand Avenue
Carbondale, IL
457-0446

DAILY EovPTIAN
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Moblle'Homes
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, lrom $250465/mo, dose to campus, newly remodeled units, water, trash & lawn
care rum. laundromat on premises,
Roxanne Mobile Home Par1<, 2301 S
IHinols Ave, 549-t713.
3 BDRM. 2 bath, quiet neighbor•
hood, for couple or grad students,
win be avail Aug 1, 687-9543 atter 5
AVAILN':N/, 12X65, 2bdnn, !um,
on shaded lot. dose to rec center,
not pets, rel req, 457-7639.

2 & 3 bdnns, nicely decOrated &
.
tum. w/d, 3 locations, $330$540/mo, avaa May or Aug, no pets,
457-3321.

C'DALE SOUTH NEAR cedar lake,
nice 12x60, 2 bdrm, w/d, ale, deck,
storage building, on private lot. great
IOCatlon, avail Aug, 549-7867 or
967-7867.

~%1
SS BEAT THE BILLS SS, ereale serious income, flee lnlormation, tun
tr&ining,home-based business
www.dreamssosweetnel
800-873-3128.

20'S HIDEOUT NOW taklng applalions for wa.1 staff and cookS, musl
be 21 lo apply, 2606 W. Main in
Marion, apply aner 4pm.
AG/HORTICULTURAL STUDENT,
IJaclOr mowin!; exp needed !or lawn
& garden care, PT, truek and !arm
bad<ground helpful
549-3973.

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS Eam
• great money in Alaska's fishing
C'DALE, S235/MO, NEWLY RE•
Industry, no exp necessary, visit
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm · www.AlaskaJobFonder.com.
dupler. between Loga:\/SIU, water,
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
trash, lawn care ind, no pets, 529·
3614 or 534-4795,
person for office & some cleaning &
rentapartmentincaroondale.com
yard wor1c. must have license and
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S25Qlmo, 2 bdrm lranspol1ation, 11-4, Mon-Sal until
8 529 2535
S250-S400lmo, water, gas, lawn &
Aug •
.
AVON REP, NO quotas, free shiptrash ind. no pats, 800-293-4407.
CHECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2
ping, start-up $10, 1-80<H!98-2S66,
free gilt wf si:)n-up.
blks from campus, super nice &
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
clean, w/d, d/w, tum, cJa, 5450, 700
sq n. no pe~. 529-1422.
$250 a day potenba~ local positioos,
1-000-293-3985 ext 513.

~~::~ ::!;:'~r! quiet

CAMP STAFF, PUASUlNG eneroet•
pets,549-C491
& upbeallndividualswoo
_
_ _ _or457-0609.
_ _ _ _ _ .le,camg
w!shloparticipatelnourlncredillly
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm. 2
blks from campus, extra nice &
clean, w/d, d/w, tum, cJa, 550 sq n.
$375, hurry jusl a few 10 Chose 1mm,
no pets, 529-1422.
MALIBU YIU.AGE 2& 3 bdrm. S175$450, water, sewer & traSh Ind, caIlle ready, application & ref req, cal
529-4301.

~~aa.nopets, 541M)491

ly, c:ounselorl lo insllUC1 in sale,.
bdsale, swm, canoe, backpadc. hbade English & Western. videogra·
pt,er, & pottery, also wilderness trip

:~t:i~~:~t:~

6/I I•

www.camplbird.com

COUNTER PERSON, MUST posses
sales & cu:tomer relation skills, mechanical knowtedQe helpful, must be
avaa during summer, apply at E·Z
Rental,1B17 W Sycamore,457-4127.

NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, $Ul)et' insulation
P3d<age, great IOCation on SIU bus
~

P0$ilive Minnesota cafTl) communi-

COMPUTER WEB SITE design, can
529-5989.

NEW 16X60, 21un bath, 2 bdrm, cJa,
w/d hOol<up, walk-in closet.
$450/mo, 201-6191.
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JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•

'The §entfemen of Pi 'Kayya qt~fia
PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some lunch
hours needed, must be avaa over
brea'<, neal a:,peara:ice, apply In
person, Ouatro's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
PIZZA DB.IVEAY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, app,'y In person, Ouatros
Pizza,21B WFreeman.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house calls.
457-7984 Of mobile 525-8393.

wou(c{a~ to conaratufate tfie
new mem6ers ofSrintJ 2003:

-

'Mike !EfGs
-Lee 'Harris
'Mife Wiffey

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
anything, worlc. wash, pain!, fix, and
dean, free estimate, 549-3105.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER, PT mornings, start in ran, DCFf' req, C'Dale
schoOI selledule, cal Presbyterian
Presehool, 529· 1264, 8:30-12:::0.
PT, HELP FOR clean up wor1c. general labor, yard worl<. farm back·
ground pre!, can 549, 1343.

~raaPahnke

WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/r!s, relrlgeratoB, washers, dryers. c:ornpul·

ers, Iv's, W0lking or not. 457-nfrl.

TAY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
PT, WILi. TRAIN, uniform wiU consist of shortS, ext: r:-,y, Johnslr'l
Citf, can 982-9402.
YOUTH DIRECTOR. PART time,
FIBI Baptist Church. Send resume
and references to Nancy Jackson.·
302 W Main, Carbondale, IL 62901.

LEARN TO EARN $4000/w1< from
hOme, no selfing, caa 1-800-277•
8866 cal 24 In a day.

4WAY SELF SJora:e, 4 Way Ouic:k

WEIGHTLOSSPROJECT,nationally known author/registered dietitian,
seekS young adultslleens, (ages 13earty 20's), woo were ono, over•
weight. woo have purposely slimmed down 10 a "C0mlorlable weight.•
weigrlt loss rnuSI have been malnt
!or 1 + yrs, al info used anonymously for book published by Houghton
Mifflin, those n:I receive free book,
conlact Anne Fletcher, M.S. (author,
Tlin for Lile), phone 1-eru-362•
3147,oremaa
annemllelchet O aol.com.

Stop, DeSoto,ll, 867-221l,5x10S
& 10x10s.moo1Mayftee~renled&
paid !or mo of June, July, & Aug.

FUTURES TRADING DEVELOP•
MENT COURSE 3 mo real-time piolessional course 5405, Created &
conduded by S&P pil tradets. Featuring the Momentum Indicator, lllis
• Is the IOof they rely on for long-term
trading sui:x:ess, Includes professional grade charting software & CME
E-miri t!xthange lees.
..-.localknuwledge.corn

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
WWW dawgdales C0ll1
FREEmeff'bersljp.NoSPafn;

....__ _ _ ___, I

IIKA IlKA IlKA IIKA IIKA IlKA IIKA IIKA IIKA IIKA IIKA

=

Ii ~
::'S

e

§entlemen of Pi 'Kayya ~lia
wouGrfike to rongratulate tne new niembm ~
,
~
on executive
counc1·f·
~

i
9

1nttl7'.afVice 'Presilent - rfodlunu/im
!ExtemafVitt 'Pmile,,t-Jason 'Ruffin

g
g

Secretary- Chris Cafmes ·

·'Tre~rer -Jim 'Rose

cottEGEST\JPEtfIWQBK COM
Appynowt

SUMMER WORK!

$14.50 - $15.00
BASE-AP PT.

ute an

• Conditions exist. rnuSI be 18

2 lxltm siarting at S280
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale,
private laundty, yard main!

• SeholarShip opporlUnities
•Flex PT/FT In
Chlca110 City- (312) 787-2600
ChlcallO North • (773) 866-2110
Clfland Park· (708) 460.alY.'0
Homewood• (708)647-9520
Oal.!lrook • (630) 574-3611
Nape,ville • (630) 588 • 0572
Aurora • (630) 892-9639
Schaumburg • (847) 781 • 8800
NOllhbrook-(847) 509 ·0058
Gurnee· (847) 662 • 1TT4
Elgin • (847) 695 • 2862
Clystal Lue• (815) 788 -1no
Jor.el• (815) 729·3635
Kanbl<ee • (B15) 802 • 1080
OeKa!b • (815) 754 • 5922
Rocklord • (815) 399 • 4440
Bloomington • (309) 827 • 4888
Peoria• (309) 69~16
Champaign • (217) 359 • 6909
Ouincey • (217) 222 • 5297
Oeca1Ur•(217) 875 •3400
Mallorl • (217) 235 • 4080
Colinsville • (618) 345 • 6400
Carllonclale • (618) 998-1300
MemMlle • (219) 769 • 2352

provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets a!lowed
Schi.'ling Property Managemenl
· 635 E Walnul
618-549-0895
lWO MILES EAST ol C'dale, nioe,
clean. quiet mollile home, water,
traSh, lawn care lnduded, NO PETS,
taking applicalions, 549-3043.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAIi.Y EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
house.hlml
NEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 bdrm, tum,
cJa, storage, $360-$480, no pets,
549-5596•.
~ I tlt: r YOU WlLl. RENT, look al
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Dk.

529-4444.
•-····MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer--···---S195/mo & upllll bus avaar•--·
,___ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.,---·
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$475/::,o,
waler & traSh included, no pets, caD
549-4471.

DISABLED PERSON C'DALE,
needs people 10 perform in home
health care Julies, midnights &
'NHl<ends exp pref, caD 351-0652.
HOUSE ClEANING, 1 or 2 cl3ys a
week; new !tome, caD evenings 457•
2536 t, mess da)lime.

SUMMER
!===~WORK
~===-, .
$14.50 t'd~--.
-._

,

~p:- ·

- Part lime & run lime
_.Customer Service/Sales
• Flexible hours

~

Illinois

=' .
F'l,oia

~

().,rcy

•

• No'felemarl<eting

309-693-8016

m~~

217-35¾909
211:ziz.5291

MISSOUn

~ t:: west

flt!~~~~:

~-=

et&-350-8619

St.14.iSSruth 314-432-3683
Courba
573-1174-8971

• 100 Scholarships awarded aMUaDy Scrngroeld
•lntemships,qossible
_
~List
•Cc.~"ltionsapply• ..... be11 •

::tml~

eai,e~

m~ii~

:irz~~~
573-'334-0131

~J=
~:rnim~

Kansas
Call for De.tails

ftw/Onineat
www.c:olegosurr

1C.C. West

~--~ ~

gJ3•78!H861

~

I
I
~

IIKA IlKA IIKA IIKA IIKA IIKAI IIKA IlKA IIKA IIKA IlKA

G & s New & Used Furmure, movlng av:iil, local & lo Chica11D, 509 S
lffinois, C'Oale,_ 529-7273.

.I

The gentlemeriof
Customer Service/ Sales

joe Wargo

. I

15 ST. LOUlS Six Flags lickets,
$19.49 each, good Ii NOY 2, 2003,
conlactThomas Harris 618453-7993

.,,._, ,__
, _ _...,...._......;._ _.:._

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn
& traSh ind, mgmt & main! on site,
549-8000.
.

LU£.Vn,

1

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, IOCaled In' $1500 Weet.ly Potential mailing our
quiet par1<, S185 -5475/mo, can 52:). circulars. Free lrtonnation, Can 203·
683-0202.
2432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE ea-AIRE, NOW renting !or
summer, ran, spring, extra rJce, tum
1,2,3 bdrm units, 2 lllks from SIU,
$200-$6251 mo, new units avail, no
pets, Mon• Fri 9-5, 529-1422.

ONE STOP SMOKE Shop now hit- -

Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to congratulate the soccer
and softball team on winning the
greek championship.

'The §entfunen of Pi ~a ~ha
l'r~IG{fife to congratulate tfteir new afumni:
.jim !Erfenfum

'.T'ruton ~rtinez
Pete~o_yo_
Qlaron 'McCoo(

Jqf'Morefious~

1ty~n '1fanfe

§ret,'1faye

2003 CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
.
Your Cbssified Advertisement For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication
, The DaUy Egyptbn cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's inc~rnct Insertion {no cxcep•
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for chcc:klng their .
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appnr.
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for
chcc:king their ads on the FIRST day they are to cc:asc
appearing. The Daily El:)'ptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad th.at
is to be ,copped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.,,
Classified arlvert.lsing running with the Daily
El:)lltian will not be automatically ttncwcd. A callback
will be given on the day. of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
El:)lltbn for ad renewal.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appnr In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publication.
Cbsslfied advert.Ising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A acr•
vice charge or $25.00 wUI be a,l.led to the advertiser's
account for every chcc:k returned to the Daily Egyptian
unp:aid by the advertiser's bank. Early·cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
-All advertising submitted to the= DaUy E~tbn
is subjcc:t to appro,~1 and may be revised, rejected, or
c:ancelled at any time.
._
The D.aily Egyptian assumes no lbbiiity if for ,
any.reason it ~omea _ncc:cssary to omit any advertiseA ;~~pie of :ill mail-order Items. must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.
' • 'No ads "wm be mis-classified.

you,:

Pl.ace
ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In th_e ·. ,
Communications Building. room 1259.

Ad~~i~1~g::;ni~ Fax# 6t8453:ii4a":' ~·

j
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Shoot Me Now

by James Kerr -

@0~✓$£0 ~@Gs 0(P@~~$£
Large I Topping-

$ ~-

99
Delivered

Dormant Life

by Shane Pangburn

@~Z.
549-1111 BEi
Not ,'alid with anv other offer. Vruid only at Carbondale location.
Additional toppings e."ttra. Other fees may apply. fapires May 10.

. 'Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black

Exclusive .x Artists

"I've learned to let a lot of things go ... but it's
been very hard Jo hide with a head this size."

r-:=---=-=--==------'-------,
,rf,''jjl,.\/41 fiii:111' ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GM.IE

=::~=

~ ~ ~~

by Henri Arnold ancl Mike Arglrlon

!i~;~mbles,
10 form lourordinaiywords.
·

l

SUJOT

' () I

t

I

"l
A·

. .•

c~0:n""=.s......, 1cc.

~

.F ROODE.i

I

·

I· ( . ]
I

t·.)· ( J ' ·I
·, tI I n·.·---~--,_.,_,,.
=:;.::==r~
,j · • .

R. E.·SHOK.

11-.,......,..,...;-..,.,....,...--i•.-.,...-,
___

11===----,

WO BETS
'f 'i ·
. . A .A, ·~

Answer.TIie(.
·Saturdays

I

Now &,Tango the clrclecl kliieris to

xlC x·.J o t .:x ..x: IJ
'

_

Jumbles:

.

MURKY

Tcday's Birthday (May 5). Whal ycu disccver this
· year may partially contr~dict what ycu thought you
knew. That's a litlle upselting at first, but that's what
hr;,p·ens when you grow. •
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (March 2l·Aprll 19) • Today Is a 7 • You're
. leokin'. good, but that won't gel you what you want ii
you're being a jerk. Take the time \o be considerale.
It's a wise investment.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • Don't
repe,t gossip you hear, even if it's from a usually reliable ~ource. It's a lot easier to hurt somebody's feelin&S than to patch things up again.
C•mlnl (May 2l•June 21) • Today Is a G. It's not a
good day lo travel or to ask for a pay increase. Instead,
look into ways to save money, and catch up on reading.
·
· Cancer {June 22-July 22) • Today Is a 7. Show how
wise you really are by being both strong ~nd charming.
Nol everyone can do it, but you can. •
Leo {July 23•Ang. 22) • Today Is a 6 • Travel pl.,ns
may be thwarted, or at least complicated. If you have
the option, abort travel plans and save the money.. .°
Virgo (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) • Today Is ~ Ii - You're one
of the best at adhering lo the rules, so you may avoid
getting into trouble. Set uj, a dzt!' 'with J friend for
. tonight. You'll be ready for relaxation,
··
, · · Libra (Sept. 23-Dc.t. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Don't be
late I'! •n important event. Your absence would be .
noticed; You're the one who helps make surP every•
bo:ly else gets along•.
Scorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today Is a f • A romantic moment could knock you off your schedule, eventu•
zlly leading 10 trouble, If you're going to be late for
your next appointment. better call ahead. ·
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-oec. 21) - Today Is ,i 6. You've·
been working hard for your money,·so don't waste iL
Don't spend iton toys you don't need. You and your
sweetheart can have more than enough fun for free.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Tod • y Is.~ 7 • You can
·struggle to make ends meet, or look at it as a fame.· ·
The latter iS iteommended because (a) it's a lot more
fun, arid (b) you'll do a helter job.
Aquarius (Jan. 20•Feb. 18) • Today ls a 7 • You· ..
should pretty much know by new whit the main prob•
. Iems are, so don't go over that agoi:,. It's time to get
to work.
Piste! (F«b. 19~M • tch 20) •Todarls • 7 • Try not, ·,
,_togettooemotlonalwithsomebodyyouadmire..You'II
:'. inake more points, and m1ybe in ore c~sh, if you act as ·
if you don't need the job. . .
: ,
, ; _· · · ·
.
. .
• ·

•

LC>ONY

'

,,, .

(Answers mmorrr-,)

BAKEHY

.'

BYGONE,

•~:~~~tho cnx>I<~ '."'1cher •• •:,

(cJ

•

.
• .. f.=Ner:
.·
2.003,,~IBU~;. ~-E~IA ~E_RJJCES INC. 'I , 1
1
.'.":.:'. -------·-•·--· • • • • • • • ..~~ - •· • • • • • • • •· · • --~-- ·•Drstr1bated-t,y'ilnigfit·R1dJertTtlbune·-~-~ ,·.-... •
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Adam

Crossword

by J. Tierney
WEU. ... I.1x>¼ 1'J TllE F~ ~
Tm's M Erffl J'Jolil.E. -

ACROSS
1 Faauro
5Gu11$ilin
ne-Jlral
9Poc<elbreads
;4 •_She Sweet'

I't1

,s_vcra

WEJfJNG A ~PSW)EI

#h> J-1£ ~'T .~m11lER ·
p~ p:(K)Jtl ..• t1Y' f:(JE,55

1sGrovmw
17 Paybacl<
19 Salami\-arie:y
20 Self-imago
21 Putting between
23 Pulthrcugh
anotnercycle
25 Blsho;mc
26 Le,mon'G wfdDW
Z1 Light knock
29 ·Pygma5on·

=
-

15 · 1il1E T~W.,..,

playwright
32 GodoflOVO
36 Epic tales
,
40 Autobahn
41
43
44
46
47

cruiser
Puts&:a

Fo,umrobe
SenatNlctt
Nabisc:otroat
Chicken

cuartcrs

48 Hiatus
50 Exlrcme degree
52Commotion
s (?ystal gazcns
55Watchad
9 Asian temples
62 Systems or
10 Fa:otut day
y,orkingparts
11 Former Barbary
64 Live and brea1he
Stale
12Scpaia:c
13 Actors'p•auo,m
66 Breaking point
18 One of a pride
68 Smarte<!
22 Classroom
69 Roof piece
favc,ttc
70 Plru:c II stake
24 Using oars
71 Callie
28 Uneven in
coUocti\1!S
qaality
72 Luge or
toboggan
73 PC operator
31 Citriccooler
33Unitol
00\'JN
COnduciallCe
1 Sea or way
34 Fom,er Bruin
follower
Bobb)<
2 Feudal lord
.35 Fish eggs
3 W1lh Ille upper
37 Slid<ystu!I
lla,d
38 lnlhepast
4 Mom-and-pap
39Nitwit

65~%,

:!'~.

s§fur.

6 lhril
7 Yeas and nays

42 Halte<I, say al
Easter
45Recelpts
49Wrner'sUlOI

SoluUons
ll 3
3 J.
MV
3 II
NO

"''""
d 0
V 0
s y
[;l!IIJ

3 3
ON
YO

J.,

SY

sin
NIY
lll.l
Y""
31A
""H
0 :J
0 .l
DV
1111 d
Sl!ll
I:;
N 3

03 , s l
3 l l J. ~
~
.l S V
:; 3 111 3 N
3 N y J. d 3
J. N
"'d

s

,,.

.

,

S 0 ll a H
D N n .ls
NV 0 N I
IH :JV l'l
)!Iii'

.,..,.

51 Po1a~sldfdm
52 Mennontte sec:

~~~:~~

56 Bombard•
57 Br""JUJltte

rear

oov

YD Dl,l,;a:im:
3 U J.
O O V
Y HS

,; 0 3 U Dill! J. N
~ B 0 II HJ.~ I
Sia II 0 nY
V .l
""0 NO
Q 3 s s 3 0 0 II
Cl d II 3 J. N tiEI
o Ill 3 .l YI 1 V
no \' ;i, 3 0 1 y l!i.l
J. I d fl SA 3 II Gd

~"'

"'""""'
d 3 ll
003
J. 3 II
ti I \'

0 l

~

58 Usher's route
59 tle:its
60 Speak
wmpously
61 Morerecent
63 Crewman
57 Gree~lener

5.2.2003 Clay Held• Me+You: "

11r.fi:.~
~ s e d to wotli: ui a ntall ctcn,. 0110 day they
hired Cus pt1 to wor:t ~re, &114 she.,... the
lrrltatill( peno11 I l:ad ever met 1n my
entire ll!e, She made
to gouge out ,:;,,y
eud..-ums """....., she biked. I told huup
t:ont ..utane.mu,yf,,tdoltsu......_ Tume4
out alio ..... the 4cql,ter olmy 'bosa. Rea1ldq
lun:Jsae,,rcdI...,..wu,Ibc&tthe,:;,,bothupso
they ffOU!cl keep the1t mouths llmt.

most

=•"""1

Ptiso11£oodil so nasty.

'!,·
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Saluki softball
short--circuits
league--leading
Shocker offense
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Fourteen innings. Fi\"e hits. Two
runs.

Th.it's all the offens: that \ Vichiu
State, the league's most potent squad,
could muster against the SIU softball
team in Satunhy's doubleheader split.
The Shockers came in leading
the league in batting a\'erage - 16
percentage points ahead of the second·
place Salukis.
Solid S.iluki pitching ar.d defense
combined to shackle the Shocker
attack. Saluki hurler Amv H.irre, who
held \Vichita Sme ro on~ r.it in a 1-0
loss in the first game, ga,-c credit to her
teammates who played behind her.
"I think our defense has been so
solid a:t year," 1-brre said. "People are
di,·ing, m.tking pbys, coming up with
sbppers, Uenny Doehring) and Haley
[Vietluus) fielding the b.tll quick and
thmuing across the diamond.
"Everybody docs their P3rt, and I
think the defense was jt•st awesome
toda,·."
Haley Viefnaus exemplified that
when she made a scintillating diving
c-.itch in the second inning to draw
a hearty round of appfausc from rii~
more than 400 fans in attendance.
Viefhaus lefr her post at third b:,.sc and
dm-e tow:iro home pbre in foul ground
to snatch the Ir.ill jt;st before it hit the

like ihat are just bound to happen
m-er the course of a long season.
"It's tough, but when you're playing good caliber reams, it may only
· enough for \ Vichita State (38-16, be something like that," Blaylock
16-9 l\lVC) lx-ouse Shocker pitch· , said. "It can go one w:iy or another.".
ers Lind..,ay Cr.iig anJ Lindsey Ling
The second game w.is much
combined to allow just three hits. . better for the Salukis. They jumped
Wkhita State left fielder out to a 2-0 lead behind RBI hits by
Stephanie Scott drew a two-out Haley Viefhaus and Katie Louis.
w:ilk to sct up the Shockers' run.
Viefhaus said the team simply
The next hitter, second baseman came out flat in the first game
Lindsey Abbott, cranked a pitch into and Bla)iock got on here pla}-ers
right-center field and SIU outfield· bel\,-ecn games about not playing
ers Maria Damico and Lindsey with the same intensity as they had
Bonnell both made valiant efforts to · all season.
catch the ball.
The early lc:id p=-ed _to be just
Damico dm-e and caught :he what the team needed to get back
ball, but it fell out of her glm-e as she on tr.ick.
hit the ground.
.., . .
"It was important for us to do
Scott and Abbott nC\-er s t ~ that to kind of get it in their heads.
. running and Scott -was ,va,-i,i! that we're not just going to lay down
home.
.
.and die for them," Viefhaus said.
The Salukis executed a perfect----~. The.Shockcrswouldanswerwith ·
relay and catcher. Adie Viefhaus a run of their mvn in the bottom of
had the ball in plenty of time to nail the third inning, but a third SIU run
Scott at the pfate.
was too much. The Salukis won and
But Scott nC\-erslm,-ed dmvn and clinched second pface in the MVC
plm,-ed Viefhaus, causing the ball to and a first-round by in the upcom•
squirt away from the junior.
ing conference tournament.
SIU had a golden opportunity in
Mueller picked up her 13th win
the bottom of the fifth inning with of the season and Ham: her fourth
Damico at first and Adie Viefhaus sa,-e as the l\\'O combined for a three
at the plate.
hit, six-strikeout perfonnance.
Adie Viefhaus dro\'C the pitch
For the day, \Vichita State tallied
past the outfielders towards the right just four hits, which is amazing since
field wall, but Damico, one of SIU's the Shockers entered the series No.
fastest runners, waited too long to 1 in the conference in both hits and
start running and w:is C\'Cntu:illy home runs.
gur.ncd down at thin!.
i\ loore said being able to bounce
\Vichita Sure pitchers hdJ their backsoquicklyfromahc:irtbrc:tking
ground aftc1 that to gi,-e the Salukis loss is something the team has done
just their 10th loss of the scason.
all year long and spe:iks \'Olumes
Haley Viefhaus s.tid to lose a aboutthe character of the team.
game in that fashion leaves the pfay·
"\Ve don't let thin&~ like that get
ers in a sour mood and with ab.id usdown;wecomerightbackandwc
taste in their mouths.
come back C\'en hanier," l\ loore said.
"It was kind of one of those bad "I think it shows a lot of integrity
wins for them where they didn't and a lot of discipline by our pfa)-ers
=illy earn it as much as \\'C kind to come right back."
of ga,-c it to them," Viefhau; said.
The Saluk;s finished the season
"That's whywewcrc upset after that with a 35-10 record and 18·6 mark
game, but they did what they had to in i\ IVC play.
.
do to get a win so they dcse!\-e the
cn:&t."
Rrporttr]ms Dtj11
Bla}iock said it was a difficult
can he reaclxJ at
w·•y to lose a !,":lme, but said things
jdeju@dail)i:gyptian.com
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Sophomore Amy Harre fires in a pitch in the first game of the
doubleheader against Wichita State Saturday at Charlotte West
Stadium. Harre threw a one-h;tter, but gave up one unearned run
as she suffered the 1·0 loss.
ground, stealing an at-bat from her
Shocker counterpart, Ashley Lynn.
But most of the strong detcnsc was
a compilation of routine pla;-s c.~c:,.-uted
to perfection.
S.1!11k.i pitching also pfayed a huge
role. The league's top two pitchers in
earned run a,-erage, Harre and Renee
l\ lueller, were able to control the
Sbxkcrs despite control problems.
In game two, Harre and l\ludler
combined to hit two batters and walk
two others, bur their defense picked
them up when they faltered.
"That·s a confidence booster that
you know you're ream's still playing defense, behind you a,id doing
"'-erything they on to help )OU 0111,"
Harre s.iid.
Both pitching and the defense
behind the pitchers were equally
important, head coach Kerri Bfa)iock
said.
·r t!link it was a ~mbination of

pretty good pitching and defons<',
both," Bfa)iock said. "It was huge only
to gi,-e up four hits to that team."
That lone run in the first game was
une.irncd. Steph.mie Scott drew a walk
before the lone hit before a Lindsey
Abbott bloop double into right·center
allo"-ed Scott to score the only run
\ Vichi ta Stare would need.
Bfa)iock said a big pm of the re-.1·
son the Shockers \\-ere able to tum that
one hit into a run .ind C\-entu.11 ,ictorv
was their strong tutelage.
•
"They're ,-cry strong offcnsi\'ely,"
Bl.1}iock said. "They're just a ,-ery\\-ellcoached team. You could sec what they
did by scoring on one hit and how they
scored, a wall: and then they're run·
ning. Things like that are marks of a
good team and a \\-di-coached team." .

Rrporttr E.lhan Eri,hon
tan h rrachtd at
eeriekson@dailJ-egyptian.com

Joiner gives Diamond Dawgs series win Owens, Lusk
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
SIU junior starting pitcher Josh
Joiner knew he would have to go
deep iPto Saturday's game to help
his te.tm ITV and win the series.
The Saiuki• were a!.c.1d\ short
two pitchers and ;iftcr th~ team
had split the first two games,
Joiner needed to pitch with a lead
deep into the ;,allgame.
Joiner fasted into the eighth
inning and picked up the win
for the SIU baseball tear· 'or a
two•games·to·onc series ,1ctory
.1gainst Creighton.
"Early on, he wasn't very good,"
SJ U baseball head coach Dan
Callahan said. "In the first inning
he gave up some hard hit balls.
In the second, I thought he was
going to ha\"c trouble suying in
this game."
Joiner (5-3) allowed two runs
in the first, but was able to step
the Bluejays' offcm~ by no: •llow·
ing any hits in the fifth, sixth
and seventh innings bdore the
0

Creighton offense suddenly came
back to life.
• I s~1rted making good pitches
the last couple of innings," Joiner
s2id. "I was getting kind of tired
and trying to concentrate on sa\"ing
the bullpen for the next day."
In the eighth, the Salukis (25-20,
16-10 Missouri Valley Conference)
were up 9·2 when the Bluejays' bats
woke up once again. An error, a
triple, consecuti,·c singles, 1 tbub!e
and a sinr,le put together a five•run
Creighton eighth.
Joiner lasted 7 J/3 innings,
alfowed 10 hits, seven runs, four
euned with one walk and two
strikeouts.
The Saluki bullpen came nn and
shut our the Bluejays (17-29, 11·12
l\lVC) for :he rest of the game.
The Dawgs won the game 9-7
behind multiple-hit games by Greg
Andrews (4), Sal Frisella (3), Toby
Barnett (3), Josh Markle (3) and
Mm Brewer (3).
SIU needed Ill see that kind of
hitting after a game l\".\J beating at
th: hands of Creighton pitching.

Saluki offense mounted only one
run on fo-c hits while C,eighton
pounded out 11 runs on nine hits
and chased SIU st~rter Bryan
Rueger from the game after only
2 213 innings. Jim Vogel took one
for the team and went the rest of
the way, allowing fo·e runs in 3 1/3
innings.
"\Ve !,'DI our lunch handed to us
in game one on Satuniay," Caltahan
said. "\Ve just got hammered. \Ve
didn't do anything well. We didn't
pitch well. We didn't hit well. We
didn't field it well."
Callahan said that after game
one of the doubleheader, the team
decided to pretend it had never
happened and play the next game
as sud,.
TI,c Diamond D.iwgs bullpen
was depleted for the series because
of a suspension of Adam Snyder for
viofation of team rules in fa'ansville
and because Marshall Tucker
missed the bus Thursday morning.
Despite the Saluki!' pitching
troubb, Joiner ,vas not the only
one :o pitch well. SIU ~cc Jake

•

Alley \\·as his same old dominating
self.
Alley (6-2) wei1t 7 2/3 innings
in the 3-1 series-opening win. He
allowed one run on eight hits with
fo·e walks and six strikeouts. He
was even able to temper two ral·
lies after walking the bases loaded
twice and gerting ·out of the jam
both times.
Creighton pitc!-.:r Tom Oldham
pitched a ,omplete game, but !,~~
took the loss.
The series was scheduled for
four games with a finale on Sunday,
but rain caused the game to be can·
ccled. According to league rules,
the game cannot be rescheduled.
E\"cn with the series win, the
Salukis remain in second place, one
game behind Southwest Missouri
State (17-9, 29·19), but will play
third-place Wichita State (13·11,
34•21) in l four-game Series begin•
ning Friday:it Abe Martin Field.

Rtportrr Chrutaphn- Marri,al
can he llach,d at
cmorrical@dailyegyptian.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1®t:r~-'=•f:h~i-zi~i'i~!~;~~¼r!:!11--------------.:........---25.21 seconds.
ret.r, .~quad of Maurice Moss, Kevin Mills, Marvin
SIU trade qualifies four·
Inna Turevsky, a sophomore. hit the regional Primo and Emmanuele Penis eamed a fourth-place
more for NCAAs

qua6fying mar'-. in the triple jump with a leap of 40fl'et. whkh placed her shth.
Katy Ritten also qualified in the shot put with a
With the NCAA Midwest Regionals lurking less heave of 45•10.S for eighth place IM!tall The toss
than a month away, the SIU track and field team was her best of her two-year career at SIU.
has inac3scd the number of events it has qualified
The recent inae.:is.! pushes the total number of
lortol0.
.
events qualified by the women to eight
. Al this pas! weekend's Jessie OWens Classic . For the men, sophomore Eli Baker cr-,ised to a
hosted by Ohio State. the team nearly doub~d its quar,lying time in the steeplechase. He F,n;shed in
previous number.
9:I0.3i !or ninth place, which p,ved to be hii. best
Noa Beitler, who has already Gt.aimed for 1..gicn• lime in the event
· als in the 800-meter run, W3S at it again in the · The men showed they have' the ability to blare
1500m, placing third with a lime of 4 minutes and some amazing limes in the-sprints. The 4140:)m

finish in 42.02.
·
Korto Dunbar, Silts record holder in the 55m
hurdles, showed she belonged among the to:, in the
nation. She raced to a third-place finish in the Icom
(1 J.9;) and finished fourth in the I com-hurdles
(13.72)._

.

·.

Aside i,om the regionals, which are slated for May
31, the teams I-~ to prepare themselves for the
M:ssouri Valley Conference dtJmpionshi~ which•
are jus: two weeks ;may.
For a longer version of this story, · induding
thoughts from the coaches and athletes, log on to
www.dailyrgyplian.com.

may join
Painter's staff
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

A so-ircc close to the SIU men's
lr.tSketball team said new head coach
Matt Painter may ha,-e found some
replacements !'or rhos.: dep-.irting to
jc:n Bruce\Vebcr at Illinois.
J\s.;sunt coac.'i Chris Low~ry will
resign from his position dus "-eek to
rake the as.,istant coaching job at Illinois.
To fill the hole, the souroe said SIU
,nay hire former Saluki P.ml Lusk :ind
Eastern Illinois assistafll J;tek Owcts.
· PJinter would not confinn whether
the coaches are going to be hired. He
said he is still doing back;;round
checks on potential assisrants.
O"-ens sen-ed as an assistant ,tt
juco powerhouse Barton Coll.:ge m
2001 :ind w:is an interim head coach at
Howanl (fexas) Community College.
Eastern hired 0\,-ens in .7.002 assist
Rkk Samuels. · Painter also worked
under S.imucls I995 • 1998 before joining Weber at SIU.
Lusk, who transferred to SIU from
Iowa in 1992, aveng,:d 11.8 points, 4.1
rebounds and 3,4 aulsts pc, g:,.mc as a ·
seniodn 1994-1995.
The source s:1id Rodney \Vatson,
a 15·)-ear assistant for the Salukis, is
cxpe..--ied to stay at SIU•.
Lusk and O\vens could not hc
reached despite numerous attempts to .
cont.1Ct them.
Rr}"rttr Za,J, Creglow
can h rracheJ al
zcrcglow@dail~tian.com
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One last hurrah for two friends.
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

MP: (Laughs) Wella lorofthings have to happen .
fim. There has to be a venue like he was saying
with Chicago. We laugh about it and gripe about
it here, but like what he said when he was at
Purdue, you have to be smart about scru:duling.

Fom:n SIU lxad rru,h Bruu Wtkr, who took
the Illinois p,,sitirm !mt 1imd"); Id tlx Sal,,Es to a
J0J-54 re.-r,n/ in hafm•ymrs al SIU. Mau R1intn;
ll'thn-'., right-b.wd man, um nnmrd hi, rrplnmnml · DE: Illinois has gi,i,n you two gifis'now, coach
Thursday. Zad: Creglow of tlx D:111.l' EGl7'1UN Weber. TI1e first one with them taking [shooter]
mmtry••s.a/ down ·with both axu/xJ.
•
Sean Hanington over Kent Williams and now
the job.
Daily Egyptian: You realiu that this was dead
"-eek? Yem two put us through hcll.
· MP: Oh, good one.

Bruce Weber: For kids, I think it is bettcrthat it
happened this week instead of no.1 week !=use
of finals. For our players' sake, it got done quickly
and nfatr was promoted. Now they don't h:l\'e
that turmoil and they can concentrate on the
rest of the semester. I think [the SIU pla3ers] are
all at ease compared to the lilinois kids who had
change and didn't know what was happening.
Anyrim: there is that unknown; then there is a
fear factor.

SW: The Kent \V.tlliams thing was that they
didn't ha,-e a scholarship. ]fso, he probably would
hm-e went therc. Things happen for a reason and
they happen for the best For Kent, they happened for the best. I met Sean yesterday and he
is a great kid and tr.e teams won. But Kent w·..s
the stud. I tru~· believe, and I am going to push
it, that Kent's number should be retired. .Sean
Harrington's isn't. They also ga,-e me a job arid l ,.·:
am thrilled about it.

DE: Co.1ch Painter, ,,i,at is the first hurdle \'OU
hJ\'e to m-errome now that you arc coach? •

DE: What is the tougher venue to play in, SIU
Arena or Assembly Hall?

Matt Painter: I think that "imle transition of
me coming here was the whole point so there
wouldn't be a hurdle. \Ve arc b>Ding to be doing
the s:1me things and our players arc comfortable.
Now they can take care of thcir finals, which is
the most imr.ortant thing for them right now.
111Lj' can also get prepared for summer school.
1l1is transition really helped [the players] l><.'C:tuse
I don't ha,-c to hold a team meeting to talk about
what changes this basketball program is going
todo.

BW: 11!:itt plaj-ed at As..<embly Hall and Ive
coached there ••.

DE:Arcyou two b>Ding to tra,-el together to [high
school showcase tournaments] Nike and ,\did.is
c1mp this summer?
MP: I don't think [Weber] has to carpool_ anymon:. \Ve hit different routes. He hits [Inrerstan:J

74 and I hit 70.
DE: Students and alums on both camp=,
especi~lly at SIU, want to know when Illinois is
going to come t.:> the SIU Arena.

MP: Assembly Hall is tough. They arc loud
when the students are there. But SIU Arena is
rabid and CT3Z)' with the srudmts right on top of
yo_u. They are both tough places to play.
BW: It also matters how many people are here.
Ifyou get 6,000 or 7,000 people here, it is like a
full house because it is so compact. The Orange
Krush has alwars been brutal.
They ha,-e this· system where
they talk about the players. They
ripped me, coach [Gme] Keady,
Matt. Bill [Self] did a great job
there and I knm\' they were up
near the top for the longest winning streak.

DE: Coach Painter, arc you going to hold \Veber
to "iiat he said all those )'ears when he was here?
(Big schools bcing afr:tid to come to the SIU
Arena)

BW: The crowd here just \\'COt crazy toward the
end of the 3-ear.
DE: It is k:nd of odd that you guys will both
coach in two of the ugliest arenas
there are.

Michlgan State-this.)-ear because
Illinois beat them by -l,000.
MP: It was the }'e:tf before.

SW: So they started the streak over, hut I've
teased t'iem up there that SIU's was longer.

DE: \'\'hat is wor.:e, the Dawg Pound :against
Creighton or the Ora~ge Krush?

SW: TI1e Orange Krush is more organized and
they ha,-e been there a longer time.

seems like you guys \\'ere f.ins and now you are a
part ofall ofit I've said it before (laughs) that you
guys\\= key in the [.March 1] Creighton game.
It helped =te the hatred. You caused some
contro\'asy with some stuff
the sea.<on and
I had to apologize for it But with the Chicago
media, they are ''elj' organized and I get all ofthis
ad,-ice about no matter how nice I am, it matters
if! win. People ha,-e said d,:n't C\1'rl try to be nice
to them.

0\,,.

SW: And they're lnth in lllinoi.-.
(Paintcr laughs).
DE: You Purdue guys just seem to
run intr> these ugly arenas. (Both
laugh)

DE: I think they lost to 1\'lichigan
State.

SW: It couldn't ha,·e been

BW: I'll work• '11 it. It isn't going to happen this
ycar. \Ve are basically already done with our
schedule for this season. The problem is that
[Illinois] has one neutr.il game versus Missouri
,md has one big game in Chicago. TI1e rest arc
home games. TI1e best opportunity for us to play
is Chicago. But I haw to do something gopd up
there before they trust me :o make a !IlO\'e like
tliat.

DE: And \\ithout naked blowup dolls. (Both
laugh)

MP: I think that you don't get
upset for what you ha,-e !=use
that is all you ha\'C. l\'C been in
places where you ha,'C a high
school gym. Sure these are domes
that \\'ere built 30 to 40 years ago, hut they are
still great places to play.

BW: If}~ worry :;bout what you don't ha,"' all
the time, it just encompasses and controls you.
There \\'ere a lot things we didn't ha\'e, but \\'e
put up with it and did the best \\'e w.tl.!.
DE: But now you ha,-e the smc:ll of manure to
putup\\ith.

DE: Coach Weber, what co1~r \\'ere those boxers
when media showed up ar )'OUT house?: Na one
can rcm_ember.
•~

SW: [Excitedly] Bwe.A coupleof[DE reporters]
backed up when I opened the door. I was tiying
to scramble to get a shirt on because I didn't knmv
what in the he,-.k was going on.
DE: I heard it was dn imprcssn-e physique. {Both
laugh)

BW: I was holding b:ick dogs, kids were =ming •••
DE: Coach Painter, you and the Salukis are
going to Norway for a tournament at the er,d of
the summer, hm,· much of the benefit \\ill that
be for you?

MP:That is going to be better for me than it will
be for the guys.

BW: Oh my goodness. (Illinois] was so embarrassed when I \\1'flt there. The winds"= tcml,Je
and it was huinid and the pig farm is right by the
practice fucility. I can't count hmv mmy people'
apologized. I s:ud, "Hey, I fu'ed in West Lafa)-ettc
[Ind.]." My kids thought \\'e wen-.in Terre Haute
[Ind.]. (Painter laughs)
DE: VVould you consider yoursel\'cs similar in
yol!r coaching styles?

MP: We'll sec. (Both laugh) I ha,-e not called a
timeout yet.

SW: He has not done cr.ip.
MP: [Weber'~] SportsCcnter highlight was to
watch me do som~thi,ig other than bark at him.
DE: [Weber], you going from "What's a Saluki?"
to people griping about Chicfllliniwek.

- BW: 1\-e been a Hilltopper, Boilermaker, "
S:a!uki and now an Illini. No cats, clogo, tigc:a; it
has been different,;1-ch rime.

SW: You are going to Finland and S\\-eden.
MP: Norway is .:lose:.

SW: The whole point to the :rip was tbt you are
losing Kent and Jermaine [Dearman] :uxl Ii> get
some of the younger guys experience. Illinois is
going to. \Veil, 1\-c asked to go. Not to th~ same
one.
DE: Well, with Illinois losing Big Ten PlaJ-er of
the Year Brian Cook and SIU losing Vvtlfu.ms
and Dearman, ,1110 is better offi

ha\;

SW: They ha,-e good young guys and \\'e
c..,
good young guys. SIU will be predicted to finish
second or.third in the [Missouri Valley] ,:.,nfcr-.
ence. Maybe-fourth or fifih now "ith a new
coach (chuckles at his own joke).•

l'J!P: No, tint should w.:irk to our advantage with .
scheduling.I "ill call "Pall the guys_wr.o said no
and tell them that Bruce Weber ii gone
they -:.
hired some young guy.
' '

aoo
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Q&A wuh Matt Painter
andBruceW~
See sto!}', page 19 .

Diamond Dawg3 take
series from Creighton
See story, page 18
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Salu.kis seal u .second pl~ce in MVC
SIU softball splits
doubleheader
Saturday vs. WSU

.,,..,,.,,,.====,,,..,,.=,-,.,::~:=~

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
True to her word, Kendra Moore
didnotay.
The SIU outfielder, along with
fellow seniors Katie Kloess and
Renee Mueller, had their careers
honored following the Salukis doubleheader Saturday, against Wichita
State in tlte season's final series.
The two teams split the
doubleheader at Charlotte West
Stadium-Rochman Field with the
Shockers winning the first game
1-0 and SIU taking the second
game 3-1. Sunday's season finale
was rained out.
\Vhile Kloess and Mueller, along
with some of their teammates broke
into tears during the post-game
ceremony, :Moore stood strong and
while her eyes were n,d at a point,
never broke do,m.
•1 didn't cry,~ Moore s:iid proudly follo"ing the cen,mony. ·1 was so
happy that it wasn't like I needed to
ay. 1 was in a good mood.Junior third baseman Haley
\'idhaus said the senior festivities
always get to her because of how

J'E&SICA EDMOND - DAILY ECYPTIAf!

Junior Lindsey Bonnell steals second base in the first game of the doubleheader against Wichita State Saturday afternoon at Charlotte
West Stadium. Bonnell was injured on the play when she took a blow to the head, but she remained in the game.
much she cares for her teammates.
"It's just sad because you don't
ever want to sec anybody go,"
Vicfhaus s:ud. "You just wish you
could take this team and just keep
going with it fom,-cr so it's sad.
l'm a lot closer with these seniors
because they're one year above me.
"I kind of look at it and be like

oh my God, that's going to be me
next year:
The No. 25 S.lukis had.hoped
to. sweep the two games for their
-seniors, but after losing the first,
just wanted to win the second. so
that the atmosphere could be positfre for the ceremony.
Moore emphasized sh, ne,·cr

wants to lose, but s:ud if the Salukis
had to lose a game Saturday, she
w.is glad it was the first one.
"If we were going
lose, lose
the first one because it made· the
~remony t. lot more fimt Moore
s:iid \\ith a smile. "I think we were a
lot more relaxed and we could enjoy
it a lot more."

to

In the fim game, sophomore
pitcher Amy Harre threw a m:ignificcnt game, )'Ct was still saddled
"ith the loss.
·
Harre (20-8) pitched a complete
game one-hitt!=f, but an unearned
run scored in the fourth inning was

k

. See SOFTBALL, page 18

Painter hits ground running
back to all of them but has no idea
where some of those people arc.
Bruce \Veber was also making
his final cameo in the SIU basketball office, so the phones were lighting up non-stop for both men. Chris
Michael Brenner
Lowery, the fonncr assistant coach
Daily Egyptian
who "ill join Weber in Champaign,
was used as an emergency secretary
Only one day after he was named at times.
Visibl\" stressed at the time an
the ncx"t head coach at SIU, Matt
Painter was experiencing the toils of intenie\\: was requested, Painter sat
being the man in charge.
back in his chair in an attempt to
He am\"ed in his office Friday at gather his composure.
"This is not human." Painter
his usual time of 9 a.m. after sta}ing
in the SIU Arena until 2:30 a.m. said, boking around his office and
that morning. Painter had spent at his cluttered desk. "It's like a
12 hours - 2:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 5"itchboard if you work at AT&T.
"It's tough, but· it's what you
- returning calls and about 100
e-mails from wdl-wisher5.
want. Be careful what you ask for;
But that task was still not done.
you might just get it."
His desk was littered with about
His dream was always to be a
100 small sheets of pink paper that head coach and because of this,
read "important message."
Painter "ill not complain about
People he has not heard frou, for his workload. But he is still adjust10 years arc suddenly calling him ing to all the minor details he was
to _offer their suppon, recommend ab!e to ignore when he was just an
someone be his assistant or ask for a ~istant.
job on his staff: Painter wants to get
"When you're an assistant, some-

New head coach
swamped with calls,
e~mails, work

1-•

times you shut yourself off to some
things in the progr.un and you just
wony about your responsibilitiest
Painter s:iid.
"But when you're head coach, you
gotta get your hands on C\'CJ'}"thing
and you've got to know C\"Cf)"thing."
When V\leber took the helm fi\"e
years ago, he and Painter spent the
fim year a,'Cr.lging 5-6 hours of
sleep, and Painter cxpeets his fim
year to be similar.
\Veber, who cleaned our his
0
0
0
office pennanently Saturday and SIU
ba~icetball
coa
"ill move into .an office that is a Saluki fan after b·e:ng' riamed the new head coach Thursday
,"1,000 times bigger," knows what afternoon. Since then Painter has been adjusting to all the minor
is in store for P..:nter. But he said details he vva:: ;:ible to ignore when he was an ~ssistanl
his foriner assistant v.ill be able to
handle it, and Weber trusts Painter he expects to be another few
"It docsrit stop. It's not going tQ
to continue what he started fn-c ~.: days, Painter "ill ha,-c to attend stop. We're not going to catch our
:.
J'C'cruiting, planning a trip to a breath until a year from nO\v, but
years ago.
"I'm so happy for Matt and even· · foreign country, finding his new that's what I want," P:untcr said.
"I've
to this point ~ml
more happy for die playcn because · ass1rtants and begin thinking about
I've got a break, and now I gotl:I
think we started something special," the start of next year's season.
·
But before any of that, he has the make the most ofit."
Weber said. "Now, I think it will
be good continuity ,<ith Matt, and c:xtn responsibility of his wedding,
I feel good for the kids. They're now only a few weeks away, and the
&porta- Midxzd Brmnrr
amkTrmhrdat
happy."
•time commitment of the ensuing
mbrcnncr@dailyt,gyp~"l.com
After he returns calls for what'_ honeymoon.
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Rose w/greenery: $2.50 each
Dozen rosesw/greenery: $24.00
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